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Arnpriorto kaShareofMiss S,Aales:

Beverage Room Licenses__

Sold MostTickets

Varied Fees For

eres2i

WEDDED

i _, Beverage Rooms

Aermeeeee eewe

|| Por a Play
yPresentedin| -

Thomas—VakeA quiet wedding took place at|
~Braeside ClubRooms — | pigh noon Saturday, Oct. 27th, at
| Premier Hepburn. Announces Municipalities
=| the Grace-St. Andrew’s United
_ to Receive TwentyPer Centof Fees Charged| - ~The;play’ sritaied., “The Antics ehurch parsonage, Arnprior, of
of Andy,” a threeact eomedy, was Miss Emily Yake, formerly of
for Beverage Rooms Within Their Limits—
—
put.on in Braeside club rooms by Arnprior, daughter of Mrs. M. -J.
‘members- ofthe Pine Grove com- Yake of Ottawa, to George W.
>
ce
munityclib,; under. the:auspices of Thomas, son ° of Mr.
George
“Municipalities. will shareby 20 the Braeside W.l. and was a real Thomas of Carp, Ont.
Rev. J. M.
Almonte Interested jin.
‘tper cent-in proceeds from authori-~ success and. the actors. are to. be MacDonald officiated.
,
|
Industrial Burealdea ‘ties grantedhotels and in. profits congratulated “on the“excellent The bride was unattended and
defivedsfrom sale of beer “and smaanher in which they playedtheir was attractively gowned in a RusApress: despatch from “Almonte } ‘wines in. Ontario, Premier Hep- parts.
sian model of plum colored crepe
‘to. an/Ottawa daily says:
“Miss Sybil ‘Armstrong. of ‘the’ with a black hat and black accesburn announced in Toronto on
“An organization meeting. of.the Mondayevening. The premieralso Braeside Rangers won the prize sories.
She wore a shoulder knot
newly-created ‘Almonte and Ram-. ‘announced
the ~ municipalities for selling the most tickets. Mrs. of orchids.
say Board of Trade was held in) ‘would ‘be relieved. of their contrib- McLaren assisted by the girls” of
Following the ceremony, Mr.
the council ‘chamber.
The .pro- ‘tionof 20 per cent. to the upkeep the village served dainty refresh- and Mrs. Thomas left on a motor
posal’to form:..an Ottawa Valley of the highways.
ments to the membersof the cast trip to Montreal and New York,
Board of Trade organization with
Aggregate amount to be paid by and their friends after the play. the bride travelling in a costume
headquarters at Ottawa was ‘dis- ‘Arnprior hotels is about $1,725,
of rose shade with a hat to match
. cussed at greath length. Members hence the 20 per cent to be return- Mr. Cecil Rafter, onbehalf of the ‘and a seal wrap.
of the local. board. were favorably ed to. Arnprior council will bé club, thanked Mrs.. McLaren for _ They will later take up resiimpressed with the scheme and: about: $345.
her kindness.
~
dence in Ottawa.
- are prepared to recommend its} The changes became effective
adoption anotheryear.”
November 1, along with the new
regulations governing sale of beer.
and wines in hotels.
Sales in
-hotels, he said would be stopped
at 11 pm. (Standard Time) while
clubs and dining rooms would be
The Chronicle’s correspondent ‘tawa and on returning Jeft the car
permitted to continue sales to at Glasgow Station writes:
at the door.
midnight.
Under previous proA: stranger got off the way
High School Players Seek visions, beer parlors may remain On Saturday night sometimeaf- | freight
and spent the afternoon in
ter 11 o’clock Mr. John Hamilton's the vicinity and it is suspected he
_ Another Championship | open. until midnight. ~.~ The municipalities, which Prem- car was stolen from his yard.
is the thief but up to time of writand ing no trace of the car has been
~ Undefeated to date, .Arnprior jer Hepburn said he always had _ Mr. and. Mrs, Hamilton
high school junior. rugby team contended should share in their daughter, Laura, had been in Ot- reported.
so
plays. its final. scheduled game here own sources of revenue, will reon. Saturday, entertaining
the eive their share of the profits in}
Golfers Desert Links
‘the way of cash. —
.
anPembroke squad.
Previous. administrations, said
A glance at the league Standing,
Forthe Bridge Tables

_ Province -Assiimes Highway Costs

%

a

JOHN HAMILTON'S CAR STOLEN
FROM HIS HOME AT GLASGOW

| Rugby/Final Here
Saturday, Nov. 3rd

| Presentation to

Mr..

given. below, shows that a win for

Hepburn, had

encroached

Reeve Stewart

-Arnprior,- gives the locals their on the only sources of revenue
second consecutive county cham- open. to municipalities and he
pionship, while a Pembroke win thought this had been “most un- avoulg place Arnprior and Pem-| fair.’
‘broke in a tie for first place and Plans for. earlisr -closing, | said On Wednesday Evening in
Glasgow Hall and by
require a playoff game or games Mr. Hepburn, were. not made be-| cause of propaganda campaigns|.
to decide the champion team.
Numerous Friends
a ‘Thereis considerable. interest being carried on in certain secand Neighbors
tions
of
the
province.
.He
said
the
manifest in the result of Satur-}
day’s game and a large attendance original regulations. providing for
A very pleasant social gathering
the later closing had beenonly exis anticipated.
with
an interesting motive was
_
|perimental
as
well
as
the
other
League,standing is!
held in the hall at Glasgow Station
=.
po oWLL
FOUA provisions.
He reiterated his suggestion that on Wednesday evening.
Amprion nun 8.0. 54-12
Purpose was to make a presentPembroke. hiadie oR 1 2B 24 any municipality could decide its
ation
to Reeve Milton L. Stewart
-own-liquorselling
policy
through
Renfrew.
tee
of iga 0 wo
the local option provision, and de- and. Mrs. Stewart.
Reeve Stewart has sold his farm
“nied -a ‘suggestion. that the profitto fo Mr: Robert Storie of Braeside
- sharing.‘Plan “was evolved
| “bribe? municipalities 2 against | and will be leaving Glasgow Station in the near future.
holding a referendum.
was
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
~ Albout39 per cent. of municipalities in the province are bankrupt, from Arnprior, Glasgow, Dewar’s,

Highest In The District
Outside Ottawa Is In
Smiths Falls

land hotel, $550.

. The fee for Eganville hotels is in
the neighborhood of $600.
In Smiths Falls the highest license is $1,800 and others are at
figures corresponding with the figures for hotels in other valley
towns.
The exceptionally high
fee charged to the hotel which
is at the top in Smiths Falls is accounted for by the fact that this
hotel received its beverage authority some time before others in
Smiths Falls or in the district and
so enjoyed heavy patronage during the first few weeks of the new
law.
Inall cases, $300 is to be paid
immediately and the balance is
divided into three instalments to
be paid at various times during
the spring and summer of 1935.
' Highest fee in eastern Ontario is
apparently that of $5,175 for the
Alexandra Hote] in Ottawa.
The tax over and above the. original $300 payment is ‘based en-.

tirely on purchases from the comFor a challenge encounter, eight mission and if a hotel has paid too
members of the Pembroke golf much at the end of the third payclub came to Arnprior on Wednes- ment an adjustment is to be made.
day night of last week to try conclusions with eight local golfers in
a bridge tournament. Locale was.
the Arnprior golf club.
Local players were Dr. A. H.
Reid, Dr. D. L. MecKerracher and
Messrs. Stesle Campbell, W. Moe, And to Have ‘Matinee on
i. P. Larsen, Stuart Houston,
Saturday Afternoon
Hugh Cranston and N, A. Camp-/
bell and they were defeated by a
That there is considerable intersmall margin.
est in the public school concert on
Return half of the tournament
Friday evening is in evidence in
will be played in Pembroke on
the fact that the reserved seats
Friday evening.
are being taken rapidly.
An interesting program of plays,
drills, songs, skits and recitations
has been prepared by pupils of
various classes in the school.
There will also be presentations
of certificates and prizes won by
Mrs. Wesley Glenn
public school pupils during the
Following an illness of only a
past year and included in these
few days the death occurred at
are the three cash prizes donated
her home in the Clay Bank section
annually to the three pupils of the
of McNab township on Tuesday,
Arnprior public school attaining
Oct. 30th, of Vivian Beattie, wife
the highest standings on the en-of Mr. Wesley Glenn, in her 29th
trance examination;
the
Neil
year.
Campbell memorial prize for the
Deceased was born in Arnprior,
public school student securing the
a daughter of Fire (Chief W. G. highest mark on the arithmetic
Beattie and Mrs. Beattie; she atpaper at the entrance examinatended local schools and” about tion; the Low medal for the pupil
nine years ago was married to
who attains the highest mark
In
Mr, Wesley Glenn of McNab.
among South Renfrew entrance
Arnprior and in McNab township
candidates, it having been won by
she had a very -wide- circle of
an Arnprior boy this year. Certifriends who were deeply grieved ficates will be presented also to
and shocked by the suddenness of the public school students who
her passing on Tuesday.
were successful at the entrance
Surviving besides her husband
examination this year.
and
parents are six children,
Tickets are being sold at 25
Doris, Donald, Kenneth,
Jean,
cents each and the reserved seat
Willie and George; three sisters, plan is at McCord’s drug store. A
Mrs. Johnston Morrow. of Stittscomplete sell-out is anticipated.
vine, “Mrs. John Bond and Miss
In addition to the Friday evening
Muriel Beattie of 7.72rior; three performance there will be a matibrothers, W. L. Beattie of ----n- “fe on Saturday afternoon at 2.30
wall, H. S. Beattie of Chapleau o'clock -.nen prices will ibe 25c for
and Wilfred at home .
adults and 10 cents for children;
The funeral] is this afternoon at it is anticipated that- the matinee
2 o’clock from the residence of her will
accommodate
the
many

| WithRound Robin in the the premier said, and elimination
of the highway contribution and
|
Parish Hall
granting of part of the beer sale
profits should be of great financial

Opening of the parish hall. of
benefit to them.
oo Grace-St, Andrew’s church for the

At present, there are no other
current season has been postponed
changes contemplated. in the. reuntil Monday, Nov. 5th.
gulations, Mr. Hepburn added.
On that date there will.be a
There was no possibity “at pre-

round robinstarting at 8° o’clock sent” of restaurants being granted
and withthe draw- being’ made
selling authorities, he said.
previous to the startinghour..
JAILplayers. who are desirousof.

. playing. badminton in. the parish Enumeration of Voters
hall during the coming season will
be included in the round robin if
_., they are in attendance on Monday _ Enumeration has been completevening.
ed in Arnprior of all persons over
21 years of age eligible to voteat
the next Dominion election. and
| Miss FlorenceOtterson-

Lochwinnoch,-° Stewartville,

°|

oe

Completed in Arnprior|;y, yy

es

|

eee |Hallowe’en Was

the lists are being posted at.con-

Names St. Pierre Store

Cas-

tleford, Renfrew, Clay Valley and
other points wer among. those
presént,
Gifts of six chairs were present-ed to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and an
appropriate address was read.
“Departure of Reeve
Stewart
from the Stewart homestead follows his. appointment by the provincial government as an inspector of highways.

Without Mishap

Rain
Failed Quell Ardor
|”

School Concert

Friday Evening

places throughout the — of Young Celebrants
town where they maybe inspect-- :
“Abie’s‘Thrift Shop” is the of- ed.
‘No serious destruction was caus‘The various men who comficial name of Mr. \A. St. Pierre’s. piled the lists will sit on courts .of ed in Arnpr.or, on Wednesday evnew. grocery store on Elgin street. revision on Nov. 13th, 14th and ening, Hallowe'en, through youthIn an advertisementlast. week, 15th at the places. mentioned in ful pranks, as far ‘as The Chronicle
- announcingthe opening of his new the lists for the purpose of <or- eanlearn.
‘. store, Mr. St, Pierre offered a bag recting, adding or deletingnames.| However,accidents were narof Five Roses. flour: for a name for It is the individual responsibility rowly . averted on John street
his store: 2.
of each psrson to be sure that his north during the evening when
Over two hundred _names were or her name is on the list if vot- the street was
blocked with
_ proposed and Mr. St... Pierre sel=. ‘ing privilege at the next Dominion planks were placed on boxes, ¢etc., parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Beattie, to the Pentecostal church,
ected that. of. “‘Abbie’s ~Thrift election: is desired.
causing annoyanceto several mot- Arnprior, where services will be
Shop.”This. was: proposed by Miss
orists.a few of whom might easily conducted at 2.30 o'clock by Rev.
Florence Otterson ‘and she is winhave become involved in. serious Mr. Bullock. Interment will be
oo ner of the bag of flour. Advertise-laccidents due to the slippery con- in the Arnprior cemetery.
~ manent: of Abbie’s Thrift Shop is *n
“venient

Evening Service©
by ‘YoungPeople

OF pagesix of,this issue.

dition of the road. Slowrates of
speed and good brakes. prevented
accidents and the planks were re-

NO. 1

of local celebrating was in house parties, andpromenades of rnasked and costumed
revellers,
Householders who had prepared
stocks. of popcorn, apples, candies,
‘etc., were amazed at the great
numbers of children visiting their
homes in. quest of “Hallowe’en
treats.”

Buy pasteurized
milk:—Why
pay the same for a raw product.
See No. 2 on page four,

moved.
ees | hethe Grace-St.Andrew's | “Major portion
S_

ATTENTION
.

Comeand hear a vital
| “message for our time.

United. Church |

|

Service in Grace-St. : ‘Andr ew’s.

o | United|church on Sunday evening

in charge of the
young
people’s society. of that church and
under direction of the president
of the society, Mr. Clarke MacDonald.
|

Evangelist
Rev. H.C. Bac

Prayer was by “Mr. Ross “Me-

Many juveniles were

not

Mr. John Greene, an aged resident of the ninth concession of
Fitzroy, is seriously ill at present.
—Carp Review.

ad-|"

Naughton; scripture. readins by|verse to making two and three
Mr. Harvey. Murphy; .announce-| trips to.. each home; all carried
ments were read and benediction containers into. which all. gifts:
pronouncedby the pastor, Rev. J. were stowed:. some youngsters
:
os, of Chicago, Llinois
.
!
‘M. MacDonald;twolittle readings candidly admitted that. when the/}$
Jowere dealt with “by Mr. ‘Clarke containers became heavy. they.
Monday; November 5th,
MacDonald and addresses were |. were taken home and emptied and
at 7.45 p.m. in Newbyrne
given byMr. ‘George Yule and Mr. a new quest inaugurated.
{sample room.
Harvey Murphy.
Mr. Yule’s topic was “TheLord|
Important business.
ember
-——s« AI th-28rd._ ts My Shepherd,” and Mr. Murcombined, in his talk, two
_.
All members are request:
Everybody welcome. A phy
topics; “God: Reveals” Our. Tasks”. A number of members of Vivian
>
ed to attend.
|and “God Showsthe Way.”
PRs
lodge, ILOO.F., attended the instal-|¢.
Musical phase of the service in- lation of officers of Marion lodge,
.
LE. B. FARMER,
‘cluded a.solo by Miss Mabel Ham- Renfrew, on Monday evening. In-|$:
President.
ilton. and a vocal. quartette by stalling officer was Mr: Donald “R.1}
| Misses Jane ‘Boyle and . Marion Snedden,
D.D.G.M.,-- ‘Pakenham, yo eating. W. POWELL,
thesdates. ae
-1| Fraser and. Messrs. Ivan Stewart who. was accompanied by an in-.
‘Sec,-Treas.

Curling
Meeting

. will conduct.protracted
| meetings at the First

|Baptist » Church, Nov-

| Renfrew Installation Ss

|Church of Christian

| Friendliness cordially ||
| invites:you. Remember|

. and Clarke MatDonald.

| stalling suite from. bis home town. !

Mrs. John Wright, President,
Glasgow Station. .F.W.O.
Elected te Office at Annual Meetin —Other
Officers all Reappointed for Another Year—
ah as
Ladies Participated in Amusing $5 Aas
meling”’
Contest—Convention Delegates Were Named

Beverage room licenses, for
Arnprior hotels are, as stated in
The Chronicle last week, $1,175
and $550.
In Perth the Imperial hotel is to
pay $1,050 and the Revere hotel
and Hotel Perth, each $800.
In, Pembroke the fees are Treported as: Hotel Pembroke, $1,050;
Leland hotel, $850; Windsor hotel
$800; Mackey house, $600; Cope-

~ and Mrs. Stewart |

2 Star
Badminton
: _ MondayEveneg

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

emt

er

At the annual meeting of Glas-

McLachlin Mil Fimishes —
Lengthy Sawing Season

sow Station U.F.W.O., held at the

home of Mrs. C. Lavallee, all offic-

efs were re-appointed by acclamation for the ensuing year, with
the exception of the president,
Mrs. John Mitchell, who expressed
a wish to retire from the chair at
this time.
Mrs. Mitchell’s resignation as president was accepted
with much regret and in the election which followed Mrs. John
Wright was the unanimous choice
of the club to the presidency.
Other

officers

are:

Completing a run of

over

five

months the No. 3 mill of McLach-

lin Bros. Limited was closed for
the season on Saturday, Oct. 27th.
Operation of the mill this sum~
mer has been very much of a boon

to this. town; to workers and busi-

ness men.
Very few, if any people in any
line of business but benefitted, dir-

ectly or

Vice-presi-

indirectly,

or

both

through the operation of the mill
Secretary and press correspon- and attendant river and lumber
yard proceedings.
dent—Mrs. W. H. Hamilton.
Directors—Mrs. John Watt, Mrs.
Geo. Eady, Mrs. Wm. McLean.
Auditors—Mzs. Andrew Hamil- Hope for Plowing of the
ton and Mrs. John Russett.
Renfrew, Pembroke Road
Programme committee for November—Mrs. John Hamilton and
Announcement iby Premier HepMrs. John Russett.
burn Vionday that municipalities
Sick committee—-Mrs. Geo. Eady would be relieved of their. conand Mrs. John Waitt.
tribution of 20 per cent. to the
(Considerable
correspondence upkeep of highways,
probably
from central office was read and means that Highway No. 17, bediscussed, including a list of sug- tween Renfrew and Pembroke,
gested resolutions for the annual will be kept open this winter, says
convention which will be held this a press despatch from Pembroke.
‘year the week of December 10th.
While no official confirmation
Some discussion was also held on was forthcoming, it was learned
the forthcoming county conven- efforts had been made to have the
tion, and Mrs. Thos. Graham and highways department keep the
Mrs. Henry Simpson were ap- road open, but that the cost to
pointed delegates to this meeting. the municipalities, proved
the
Last
The matter of appointing a dele- only “hitch” in the plan.
gate to the Toronto convention winter the road was not passable
was left over until the November to Pembroke for motor traffic
meeting.
from December until April.
The business meeting proving
It is expected, also, that the . .orather lengthy, the usual program cement paving on the highway bewas dispensed with, but a “smelling tween Renfrew and Pembroke
contest,” arranged by Mrs. Henry will be complet:d next Summer,
Simpson, provided a good deal of with work to commence in the
merriment.
Mrs. Geo. Eady was spring.
At present there is a
the winnerof first prize, and Mrs. 12-mile stretch which has been
John Hamilton received the con- paved on but one side of the rooad.
dent—Mrs.. Henry Simpson.

solation. prize.

Mrs. John Watt invited the club

to her home

for

the

ae

November

meeting, when the roll call will be

.

ry

e ma OT
4770
as
yé tig Even Le
o

answered with Christmas sugges-

—

tions.
The meeting closed with
the serving of refreshments and, WATCH for the Boy Scouts trail
the usual social hour.
of coppers on Saturday, Nov.

Wedded 30 Years

- 10th,
PLAY—Three
.

act

play,

“Dotty

and Daffy,” Nov. 8th, in Pakenham agricultural hall.
Plan at

Aikenhead’s drug store.
W.C.T.U.—The regular monthly
of the W-C.T.U. will be
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Willis, form- meeting
held at the home of Mrs: Annis,
erly of Fitzroy, celebrated fittingly
Thursday, Nov. 8th, at 3 o’clock.
the 30th anniversary of their wedV.O.N.—The
regular
monthly
ding at their home in Ottawa with
meeting of the V.O.N. will be
a turkey dinner on Sunday when
held in the nurse’s room in the
about thirty friends and former
neighbors from Arnprior and Fitz- |) town hall on Monday, Nov. oth,
at 4 p.m.
roy were present.
Mr. Willis and Miss Annie A. SPECIAL MATINEE at 10c for
children, 25 for adults, of Public
Banning, daughter of the late Mr.
school concert, Saturday afterand Mrs. John Banning, were
noon, at 2.30 o'clock, in the town
married by the Rev. D. J. McLean,
hall, Arnpvior.
Presbyterian minister, in Arnprior, on November 2nd, 1904, but CONCERT—Public school concert
the anniversary dinner was held a
in the town hall, Arnprior, on
few days in advance of the actual
Friday, November 2nd. Program
anniversary to permit attendance
at 8 p.m. Admission 25c. Reserat the dinner of friends who were
ved seat plan at McCord’s drug
here from western Canada.
store.
The attendants at the. wedding EUCHRE—Six-hand euchre and
in 1904 were John Banning, now of
dance in the club rooms, BraeCarleton Place, and Miss Bessie
side, on Tuesday evening, Nov.
Willis, now Mrs. O .Banning of
6th.
Good prizes.
Del Hud-

Mr. and Mrs. Willis

‘T1sdate, (“$ask., both of whom were

son’s

Cornhuskers

in

attend-

youthsand little Misses who want present at the Sunday -dinner.
ance. Admission 25c.
to attend the concert but cannot, Others
present included
Mrs. “ONE NIGHT OF LOVE,” featurfor various reasons, do so in the Thomas Willis of Ottawa, mother
ing Grace Moore, the most glerevening.
of Mr. W. A. Willis and three
ious of all. musical romances.
sisters and one brother of Mr.
The biggest _attraction. of the
Willis; also the only daughter of
season.
O'Brien “seatre, Fri‘Mr. and Mrs. Willis, Miss Mae
day and Saturday, Nov.’18th and
‘Willis of Kars, Ont.
17th.
Following their marriage in 1904 EUCHRE and dance, auspices . of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis farmed in
Stittsville AAA, in Orange
With Presbyterian Young Fitzroy until] cight years ago when hall, Stittsville, Friday, Nov. 23.
they moved to Ottawa to reside.
Good prizes.
“Dancing 9 pm.
Peoples’ Societies
to 2am.
Music by Fernbank
On their anniversary occasion
orchestra.
Admission
25c,
The
Almonte ~ Presbyterian they have the best wishes of numLunch 10e.
young people’s society entertained erous friends in the district.
TRAVELOGUE—Stephen A, Hathe Young Peecple of the Presbyboush, with Madame Haboush,
terian church of Arnprioz, Friday
in person, present all-talking
night in the basement of St. Anmusical travelogue, “The Seven
drew’s church, Almonte. The preWonders of Jerusalem and Galisident of the Almonte. society,
lee” in Grace-St. Andrew’s UnitClarence Paterson, gave the aded church on Tuesday, Nov. 20th,
Owing to the town’s findress of welcome which was folat 8 p.m.
lowed by a musical program.
ancial needs the Council is
SALE of baking on Nov. 10th, by
Among others taking part were:
forced to press the collectthe Arnprior rest room commit- W. Blakely, C. Waddell, T. Davis,
ion of arrears of taxes.
tee.
Donations are asked from
Emmeline and Dorothy Blakely,
members of the institutes and
Margaret and Amy Cochran.
Consequently the rents of
also the U.F.W.O. Funds are reThe formation of a Lanark and
tenants
where
landlord
quired for upkeep of rest room.
Renfrew
‘Presbytery
Young
Sale, in Boyee’s furniture store
People’s Association was discussowes arrears, are to be
from 2to 5p
The movement is sponsored ]
ed.
seized and all properties
SPECIAL SERVICES at the Gosby A. MacAvoy of Carleton Place
showing
arrears
for
any
and it was resolved to hold a
pel Hall, John. St., Sunday, Nov.
three years, or parts theremeeting in that town. eachsociety
4th, 7.33 p.m., continuing the
sending two. representatives. to
* of, are to be advertised
subject of last Sunday.
Subject for this Sunday: “The bapmake final adjustments to the con“For Sale for Arrears of ©
tism and work of the Holy Spir- .
stitution.
Taxes” on November. 15th,
Games followed. and then reit.’
Special singing. Speaker:
1934, —
44.3
freshments were served.
About
Evangelist A. Ross MeConkey. .
100 were present.
All welcome.

Planning a Valley
Y. P. Association

NOTICE
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THE THREE COUN CILLOR
S

I can have things. all my own way
Once upon 2 time there was a and rule the kingdom to my lik- :
tae Prince. ‘He had. a kingdom all his ing.”
“New Porth Gaoler_
thePrince bowed down his|#® Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery_—Phone 25.
own, and. three wise councillors to
"Almonte Gazette: At. “yeeent help chim -to rule. it—C
headin shame. for his folly and
ommo
nunsilall arrearages|are» paid ‘or atthe option of the.Publisher
. | meeting. of the Liberal executive Sense, . Self-Control,
and Con- sighed and groaned and wrunghis
at of the county, Mr. ‘William Rodger. science. a Wherever the
handsbut ‘little good that didl&
Prince
him; then he. stormed and raged,
~1 Somerville » of. Middleville, © was wentthe three wise -coun
cillors
and cried that it was everyone’s
| recommendedto fill the position.of went too, and’as long as he liste
n"tele supervisorcf ithe Perth gaol, to fill edto: their advice everything went fault but his own, but thera. was still less to gain: by that,
Then atif
eos uae the vacancycreated by the retire- well and the country was prosperlast he crept to his three wise
ment of the. present © gaoler, Mr ous and happy.
and iis
| John Oates, Mr. Somerville is a
For the most part the Prince and councillors, and weak
though they were, they were still
‘son of Mr, and Mrs. John T..Som- his councillor
_ARNPRIOR, ONT,TH(URSDAY,NOVEMBER 1 1934,
s agreed very well. able to avhisper the advice he
erville of Middleville, is 38 years But some
times the Prince found
needed>
The Prince did what/—
old and served overseas with the them
|
town‘or
;
township
clerks.
rather a nuisance.
“Yowre they told him, and at last the|§
‘Ant
tics:ofAndy”Was’
CG E. F. during the war.
‘so tiresome and solemn and senCounty. judges. and magistrates
_ | Stblel’ he would grumble. You stranger was banished from the
‘are to. pass: upon.the genuineness
.-As soon as he had dewe - a Postage-Due Letters
| are always making me do things I kingdom.
: With, some. misgivings and “with of the applicants.” ~
parted, the three wise councillors
don’s
want
to do, and Stopping me began slowly to recover, and the '
“an abundance of energy, some].
Smiths. -Falis Record
News:
“The request for a. pension goes:
membersofthe Pine ‘Grove comThere shouldbe a penalty impos- from: doing things that seem so / Prince set upon the sorry task of #
‘to‘Toronto and, there, the amount
munity. elub. started ‘practising,
ed on the person who mails a let-)¢@8y and pleasant!”
repairing all the damage that mis-1—
to ‘be paid will be decided.
| Pineapple Juice, 2’s Tin... 25e
Sunstryim Macaroni, pkg... 10c¢
some. months ago, for the offering|:
*/ter and does” not attach sufficient Then
the three councillors chief and neglect had done.
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cently moved to Windsor.
Good reports from the Presbytery of Wilkie, Sask., where he
served in the student. field and
from Victoria University were received of George A. Affleck, of
‘Lanark, student for the ministry.
The morning session was largely
taken up by reports from the
presbytery’s Commissioners to the
recent General Council at Kingston.
Rev. James Taylor; B.A.,
veteran secretary who has attend-.
ed eight general assemblies, said,

‘It is well known that we ~nust.
eat to live, but it is not so generally understood why eating -makes
- Recently ‘more. than.125 former Moose Jaw; secrétary-treasurer, us live. All the foods which enter
residents. of Renfrew ang Lanark Mrs. Hugh MacGillivray; “execu: the stomach via the mouth go
—eounties gathered -in-the Kitchener tive,Mrs. W. A. Harvie, ‘Mrs. FLW. through the process of digestion,
hotel, ‘Regina, Sask.,for their first Turnbull, Miss Marion McVeety, during which they are broken
reunion. dinner, as an outeome of. ‘Mrs. S. B. Sanders, Mrs. J. Dick- -down into. their simple constituent
which | a ‘permanent association son, Lumsden; Mrs. H. ‘Wilson, In- parts. This makes it possible for
was. formed and it ‘was decided to dian Head; Mrs.‘Buchanan, Saska- the foods to be absorbed into. the
make the dinner an. annualaffair.
toon; Mrs, 1. V, Hutchinson, Wm. blood stream, and so becarried to
Officers elected were: honorary Cumming, Dr. W. J. Mooney, Jack the tissues of the body where they
| - president, ‘John S. Tullis; presi- Lapointe, E. Carswell, Bred..Gra- ‘are used for energy, growth,-or redent, Dr. J. W. Wickware: first ham, John McAllister, Moose Jaw; pair.
vice-president, R. N. Kelly; second J. W. Smith,. W.. a Motherwell, . There are many different kinds “The idea of the. Kingdom of God
was always with us.”’ He advocat_ vicerpresident, Mrs. MM. Manahan, ‘Moose. Jaw.
of food, but al]. are composed of ed a council four days longer than
varying amounts and kinds of car- at present, because of the rush of
| bohydrates, fats, proteins, certain business; and enjoyed the visits
Minerals and water.
The process from the Anglican fraternal delelof digestion is made possible by gaition and Rev, F. W. Norwood as
|ferments or. enzymes, which are high lights of the gathering. Mr.
present in. the digestive juices. Taylor served on the foreign mis“es
~Y
The foods eaten first come into sion committee.
He called attendidates at the official nominations. contact with these enzymes in the
“ThisWeekiin.1919
mouth, and they are then exposed
-Mrs xX, Laderoute~ and sons.
i came from Dawson to visit friends to a whole series of ferments in
Rev. Wm. Ss. Jamieson died. in
their passage through the digesaOttawa.we
here.
| tive tract. Each enzyme is a spec“TON.‘nursing service was injalist, doing one thing only and
o augurated in. Shawville.
| doing it well. . The enzyme posMrs. A. J. McLean
sesses an uncanny power to make
“The funeral was held in AI“Miss: Essie AL Shaw and Ira E. A young son of James Miller large masses do. things; it is like
monte on Oct. 20th of Mary CampCavanagh weremarried in Pak- died in Fitzroy from diphtheria.
the little bit of yeast which leavbell, wife of A. J. McLean, from
oS enham.
ens the large amount of dough.
Mr, and: Mrs. Demasse. Malette [ There is a vast variety of pro- the residence of George Comba, on
“Dr. Ww. Je‘Stevens “was a mem“were bereaved by the death. of a ‘teins and. yet, when digested, they Church street, to the Presbyterian
perof. Royal Victoria _ hospital, young daughter..
church, where service. was conall break down into Swenty-two
uo‘Montreal.
ducted ‘by Rev. :A. J: Fowlie. The
When heshot at apear while on constituent fragments, or amino- cortege was .a lengthy one and
: My,and Mrs. "Thos. ‘Dore.“were a hunting. expedition, the shell ex- acids,
Proteins have not all the
peresved by the Geath:‘of a Sree -ploded and Isadore Posey suffered same nutritional value, because testified to the.esteem in which
Mrs. McLean. was held. Interment
year old son.
‘they do not all contain the ‘same
severe facial-injuries.
was made in the Auld Kirk ceme|;number or quantity of aminotery.
orne.“Whyte.disposed of his “Sawmill at Knight and Son at
acids.
A combination of proteins
ee Carleton Place to Mr. the fourth chute on the BonneThe pallbearers were John Lindin the diet is best because it ene.
2 “Woodeock of Arthur.
ehere river was totally destroyed sures to the body a supply of all say, Nelson Washburn, J. F. Patterson and Robert Templeman, all
Erection. of poles for the new el- by fire. Loss, $11,000; insured for amino-acids from which to build of Almonte and George Lowrey
up, repair and provide for the
-ettric line between. Carp. and Gal- $4,000. :
and Lloyd Watson of Ramsay.
of body tissues.
etta was. nearing completion.
A ‘chess and drafts club was or- growth
Among the numerous floral triThe many kinds. of carbohy_.|
ganized with Dr. J. G. (Cranston as}
butes were wreaths from Granite
drates, sugars and starches are
‘This
7
‘Weekiin. 1904 “| president; F. F. Macnab, vice pre-)transformed
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons; Misby digestion into one
sident, and E, K. Johnston, secre-|
Sissippi A. F. and A. M. No. 4117,
| —glucose.
Glucose
is
the
real
"Thomas Griffin - and Miss Grace tary-treasurer.
Almonte; the Ladies’ Aid, W.M.S.,
{energy food of the body, being the
Yuill weremarried.
Y.P.S.
and Sunday school of Alone sugar found in the blood.
sent

“INTHE DISTANT PAST

This Wack.in1894.

R. J. ‘Cardiff. and Miss Margaret

7 Cramwere married.

~ John A. ‘Merkley. was appointed
o cP.R, ‘station. agent at Braeside.
John McKay and A. A. Wright,

Po ‘both:of Renfrew, were nominated

os as: Conservative and Liberal can-

TORCH BURNS FATAL

There are several kinds

of.

citive

“Theentire earnings of theMutual Life. of Canadaare own- ||
oF pdby.thepolity holders. ‘Theresult ofPolicy Ne. 4,606 given

. belowemphasizesthe valueofthis principle of “anutuality.” a

Association, 184 College street, To- er, Mrs. A. McArthur and Mrs. Roronto, will:be answered personally bert Headrick, oof White Lake;
Mrs. J. Brady and Mrs. Joseph
| by letter.
O'Donnell of Toronto and James
of ‘Fhornhill, Mass.

Grasshopper Postage

i]. Depredations of. grasshoppers in|

1925. which seriously threatened
-PolicyNo. 4,606—10. Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879
| the food supply of Mexico wasrepoo
($1,000. Payalble at Death)-.
sponsible for a special issue of
= nsTHISPOLICYHOLDERPAID THE MUTUAL ‘LIFE
postage stamps in fhat country.
qo
10 Annual Premiumsof $41.88 ....... Vestasdnetesseees$418.80.
All letters were required to carry
: THE MUTUAL LIFE: HAS PAID ‘HIM...
:
{a special. one-centavo stamp in
ee _In.‘Dividends.phanbencicbaies Cisse seSf542.85.
| addition to the regular postage.
“$1,426.75 pA| Money received from the use of
“This.policyis now“worthjin Cash ....$883.90
_ Pelicyholderhas $1,00725. morethan ne paid n. Cpls
| this stamp was turned over to a.
IN ADDITION|
fund to combat the. grasshoppers
He has hadnsurance protection for B4 years. .
randlocusts, ° » Consequently this.
~. Thecash -value will increase each year and he will 1restamp became known to philatel-

ceive a cheque annually|‘for: hi ashare of the earnings —

e oe oftheSonneoe

f | ists,‘as the “grasshopper” stamp, :

oS You, 400, ¢can: become -a Policyholderiin‘this successful and
- soundCanadian:Company.. Mail the Conpon below for further _
information Regaine‘theMana Life and ite
Policies:

church; exe-

and

in that district. - She married A.
J. MeLean in Carleton Place in.
1889 and then moved to Almonte
where she resided since.
In addition te her husband, she
leaves to. mourn three sons, Alex.
and James, Almonte, and Archie,
of Morrisburg; four
daughters,
Isabel and Edith, of Almonte; Lilian, Mrs. Stuart Mars of. Toronto,
and Jean, missionary, of Kobe,
Japan; four sisters and one broth-

Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical

- Policyholder’ Receives $3.40.

ofLanark

Christina McInnis, pioneer settlers

| sues of the body can be properly
nourished only if the process of
digestion is Im proper operation,
put no matter how perfect may be
itcannot provide the materials
-needed by the body unless the
| tight kinds ang amounts. of foods
vare taken.

SS
te Every‘$1.00. Invested

OFFCOLOUR?

i| es IS YOURLIVER?

tirement of three executive. officers two years hence due to a

growing demand for change from |{

the West with younger men com-

ing into leadership.

He reported

39% iless than $1,200 with only 8%
getting over $2,500.
Rev. Colin Young, D.D., of Toronto, who spent his student ministry in Renfrew presbytery, told |

of the conditions in the west. Em-

ergencies worse than ever have to
be met, and revenues are less than !§
halfthat of 1928.
No place is
abandoned, but the strain on the
workers is terrific.

Rev. R. B. Harrison reported j}
for the Home Missionary Commit- |
tee,
The minister of BathurstMaberly will henceforth live at
Bathurst; and an effort to furnish |#
@ parsonage there is being made.
Madawaska was left ‘unsupplied.
Rev. H. A. Bunt will be Moderator

of Horton charge and Rev. T. Mc-|§

Cord of Montague where studentsjj
are working.
Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.D., introduced the report of evangelism

and social service.

of The

Mrs. Peter Robertson

Following a

prolonged

illness,

the death occurred of Elizabeth

McGregor, widow ofthe late Mr.
Peter Robertson, at the home of
her niece, Mrs. J. K. James. Mrs.
Robertson, and who had fbeen a

resident of ‘Carleton Place for
about 41 years. She becameseri-

ously ill a year ago, three weeks
of which was spent in the Ottawa
‘Civic hospital and following dismissal-from thatinstitution she
left. for the home of her niece,
where. she has been confined to
ever since.
-uphe. was the daughter of the

late Alex. and Catherine McGreg-

CHIPSO Large Package i 2 for 35c
Guest Ivory Toilet Soap. :3cakes 14c
Castile Soap Kirk’s vee 3 cakes 4c
Catsup Crosse & Blackwell.. btl 15
Marmalade Orange 32-oz. jar. ..25c

Fry’s Cocoa Yo’stin............19c
Toilet Paper Verything.. 4 rolls 1¢c

Corn Flakes

passing

3w.cTierney
“ASSURANCE

|”

BOOB ERENCE ETO R RARER ETRE OST ESET MOREE TOT EE

78

69 or 60-70 2 Ib 19¢

We Carry a Full Line of Cook Meats _
Keynote. Flour, ‘998 tb bag

=cs BD AD

Calay The Soap of Beautiful Women, cake..........Be

Bokar Coffee Vigorous and Winey.............Ib 25
§ O’Clock Ceffee Mild and Mellow 0.lb 90:¢

Red Circle Coffee Rich and Full-hodied_. lb 97@
Ann Page Bread, 24-0z. wrapped loaf............7@
Nugget Shoe Polish Black or Browntin......... Ile

Bottle 10¢

A & P Ammonia

=cee

5 Ibs 25e¢
5 Ibs 30c

ATLANTICaxeon
AeFS =

oP ees

te ce ee ee

Mrs. John Dulmage, a member of [F.

a pioneer family whose history in
this community dates back to the
days of Shipman’s Mills.
The death of Mrs. Dulmage occurred on Monday evening following a prolonged illness.
Born at
Greenbush, near Brockville, in
1850, a daughter of Alpheus Hamlin and Deliah Keeler, she came to
Almonte, (then Shipman’s Mills)
as a child.
For a great many years Mr. Dulmage.was thetravelling representetive for boot and

facturing interests

shoe

in

and the Eastern States.

manu-

Montreal
He con-

tinued to make Almonte his head-

quarters until the

time

of

his

When duty calls, a lot of folks

THERMOS BOTTLE

Pine Grove W.L

There remain to mourn Mrs,
Dulmage’s death one grandson,
The Pine Grove W.I. held their
Mr. Gerald R. Dulmage, who is in
his final year in law at Osgoode October meeting and social evenHall, Toronto, and onenephew, ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Archdeacon
Coleman
of!
H. Vandusen, on Wed., Oct. 10th,
Kingston.
The funeral service was con- with an attendance of 56.
The meeting opened with comducted at the family home. Union
Street, on Wednesday afternoon, munity singing followed by the
Roll call was rebeing in charge of Rev. A. Mc- Lord’s prayer.
Lauchlin, pastor of Trinity United sponded to with a good joke. ColCorrespondence
church, assisted by Rev. C. D. Me<! lection $1.70.
Lellan of Bethany United church read and discussed.
There was a motion that the
and Archdeacon Coleman.
Interment was made in the family plot bills for fruit and flowers be paid
at the Auld Kirk cemetery.
also the delegates’ expenses, we
The pallbearers were: Messrs, were to have Mr. Dench, with
W. C. Pollock, J. H. Martin, R. A. lantern slides, at the school house
Jamieson, W. A. Jamieson, W. H. on Thursday evening, Oct. 25th, at
Laidlaw and Fred Graham of Ot- 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Lyons invited
tawa.
the members to her home for a
Among relatives and friendsat- work meeting and quilting.
tending the funeral from a disA very good report of the Ottance were: Mrs.. Jas. MeCreary, tawa convention was given by
Sudbury; Rev. Archdeacon Cole- Mrs. McDonald and an address on
manof Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. community activities by Mrs. A.
Fred Graham, Miss Sarah Dul- M. Storie followed by community
mage, Miss T. Snedden and Mrs. singing.
The meeting closed by ‘Singing
‘Hugh Conn of Ottawa; Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Short and Miss Edna the national anthem. After which
McCreary of Arnprior; Mr. J. A. refreshments were served and the
B. Dulmage of Smiths Falls; Mr. evening spent with music, singing,
and Mrs. Buchan, Mrs. W.I. Scott games and dancing.
The next meeting will be held
and Mrs. A. Allison of Pakenham.
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bethune,
—Almonte Gazette.

on Wed., Nov. 14th, at 2 o'clock.

Roll call: a good law; address on
years ago.
She was married in suddenly become hard of hearing. legislature by Mrs, A. S, MacLaren; remodelling
clothing
and
‘Beckwithto Mr. Peter Robertson
music; refreshment
committee,
who passed away many years ago. Stops
Wak
our Liver. Bile.
”
Bhesge3send. me. the booklet
Mrs. Jackson and. Mrs. Wilson.
“ Bp ue —Without Calomel ‘Following the deathof her hus-“\iutual Achievements,” also _
the
Headache
—|/
4
band,
Mrs.
Robertson
went
to
reinformation
regarding.
a.
20
oerit.
: “Your fiver’3 a very small organ, but
Agent
os‘Pay Life Ene for myself
IS. SERIOUSLY ILL
tainly can putyour digestive aod chee side in ‘Carleton Place where she Thousands of people, whoonce suffered
Re tO. pe
v
4 of
fromheadache, do not suffer‘now. They
ile inte your bowels remained unti] one-year ago.
THE“MUTUAL UEen
, “adally
two pounds ‘ofquidb
0
eo
she is survived by one sister, take one ZUTOO TABLET, as harmCarp Reviiew:
rMr. Ben Acres of
Hal “Yoa won't:completely esrreat such: a cendilien
by taking salis, oil, mineral water, laxative candy Mrs; Alex. (Cameron; Ottawa, and
meless as soda, and are relieved in 20 Osgoode, who spent five months
of Canada
-or chewing gum, or roughage When they've
and a half in the Ottawa Civic
st
minutes,
moved your bowels they're through—and: you severalTieces and nephews.
PeevOCATTTAPECttreretreel si iriresrer svi s ras)
need a ver stim
‘The remains were brought from
‘hospital, returned home last week
11Jobn St;Arnprior ae
seon bring back
- Carter's Little LiverPills sal
‘Kars tothe home of her niece,
accompanied
by
a
registered
8
ey're
Phone a8
Mrs. James McRae, in Beckwith
“ML She
Gable.
Bafe, Sure.
Asfor them by=a5. Refuse.
into ek
gunshuns
nurse, We regret to. report that
&
ste,
| wubstitutes, 250 at all
from whence the funeral tookjf
his condition is not. improved.
or and was born in Beckwith

Santa Clara, 50-

Kellogg, Quaker

4 for 29¢
KRISPY HEART CELERY2 bunches De

will

of

Prunes

Sugar Crisp pkt 1c

ie

Gazette

mark with regret the

Grocery Prices Effective from Thursday,
Nov. Ist to Wednesday, Nov. 7th
Wedeliver free of charge—Phone 20
Special Attention Given to Telephone Orders

SNOW APPLES
McINTOSH APPLES
GRAPE FRUIT

Mrs. John Dulmage
Readers

savings

FRESHFRUITS ANDVEGETABLES

place to St. Fillan’s cemetery. Rev.
James Foote of St. Andrews Presbyterian church, Carleton Plate,
conducted the service,
Among those who attended the
funeral was Mr. Alex. MacGregor
of Arnprior.

Renfrew death in 1916.
.
-presbyterial and council executive
Mr. and Mrs. Dulmage had one
of the W.M.S. in Canada.
son, the late Mr. ‘(Charles Dulmage,
Mary Campbeli was born in who practised law at Arnprior and
Glasgow, Renfrew
county,
68 who died at Bakersfield, Caliyears ago.
She was the daughter fornia, in 1913. Mrs. Dulmage was
of the late James Campbell and the last of her immediate family.

It is evident then that the tis-

of BigResults _

Obituary

monte Presbyterian

fats

‘found in food. Through digestion,
‘Badly burned when a plumber’s thees are converted into glycerine
and fatty acids.
.The body posblow-torch - exploded, Martin
sesses, to a limited’ extent, the
Crawford, well known
Smiths |power te change fat into sugar,
Falls man, died in St. Francis
and starch . or sugar into fat;
General hospital there, _ a few
evidence of this is given by those
hours after | the accident. who eat too freely of sugars and
starches.

LittleMutualStories

and- pre-

that council. refused to sanction
the home mission board having
power to settle ministers on. aid-}}
_ |} supplyat Castleford and Horton, receiving charges—the settlement
committee retaining the right. An
and Mr. O. E. Wagar at Montague.
attempt at partial equalization off
|New members were introduced to
salaries is being made in the cenand welcomed by the chairman. A
tra] conferences immediately, and
letter of sympathy was ° ordered
study of systems in England,
sent to Rev. J. P. Falconer, B.A.,
U.S-A. and Australia will be made
of Pakenham, whois ill.
Presfor next council.
Mr. Allan said }bytery also will convey its appreciation “of the fine work of Rev. that 79% of ministers were getting
less than the minimum salary and
Harry Mick, S.T.D., who has re-

DIGESTION _

on spiritual leadership

dicted great changes upon the re-

A& P Offers
you greater

Thermos bottle is a trade name
for a practical device invented by
Sir James Dewar about 1892 fsz
the purpose of containing intensely cold liquefied gases.
It is also
called a vacuum botitle as it consists essentially of a double-walled
bottle or flask in which there is
high vacuum between the walls.
Radiation is prevented by silvering the walls, and there is, of
course, nothing to conduct heat
across the

vacuum.

opening to.the

flask

The

is

smalt

usually

stoppered with a thick cork, this
material being a very poor conductor of heat.

There’s always something.
As
soon as your:hair is trained to
comb back, you start trying to
make it come back,
5

-CATARRHAL DEAENESS MAY BE
OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are even just a little
hard of hearing or have head
noises go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double
strength), and add to it % pint
of hot water and little granu- §
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day.
This will often bring quick
relief from the distressing head
noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy
and the mucus stop dropping
into the-throat
It is easy. to
prepare, costs little and is pleasant to take. Anyone losing
hearing or who has Catarrhal.
Deafness or head noises should .
give this prescription a trial.

at yy

“4.10. p.m. Le
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_ SAND POINT —

_KINBURN.andANTRIMI
Kinburn ‘Women’e Institute jot. Mz,aWw.‘Smith.

:|Real EconomyValues —

Mr. and Mrs. Thibedeau of Gat2| ineau were guests this week

_[dG. MacPherson home.

m the

Members . of Kinburn
Wi
Mr. and. Mrs. HaroldBlanchard| “Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phillips visv; |:
branch met. Thursday afternoon at and children spent a day. last week ‘ited last week with friends in Ottawa. and Smiths Falls.
| the home of Mrs. W. E. Baird with with friendsiin Ottawa.
21 present. The hostess presidéd.
“Mis,‘William MacLean is at preMr. and Mrs.L. AL Wilson of
Ina spelling “match, with the
sent enjoying a visit with
Mrs.
Misses. Clara and Muriel Tripp as Smiths Falis visited ‘with the forDonald. MacLaren of Braeside...
... captains, the prize. waswon _by “mer's parents” on ‘Sunday.

| Mrs, Hudson.
‘A numberof articles made, from Hour bags were on exhibit.
‘Luncheon was

:

ie

served

at “the

@d the hostesses, Mrs.

W.

“The Presbyterian young people’s
“most. Rheostat control on instru-; ..ment panel gives wide heat range. . society met Fridayevening last. at
The -president, Mr.
_- Metal supply tubes extend through- the manse.
Morley Smith, and Rev. Mr. ‘Berry
- dash... banish dangerof leaks -..
: ‘Easily installed, compact and .at- j hadcharge of the meeting.Games
'.
tractive. ». gives 20% more clean, jand Hallowe’en stunts were part
-of the programme.
All hearing
— safe.heat. Guaranteed,

coming

‘= | days.
The hostess; Mrs. Berry,
served a dainty Juncheon, . Miss
senior moving a vote of thanks to
host and hostess for the use of
their home .The enjoyable even‘ing was brought to a close by joining hands and singing AuldY Tang
Byne.
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs:
"Miss Mary Buckham spent last
Friday ii n Ottawa.
‘|
Mrs. John Hinds of Carp visited

e with friends here last week.

so

PRE RE

geehe

Rev. J. G. Berry is this week

. | visiting with friends at Kingston.

~ SBJUNIOR” model... A thoroughly: —

Mrs. James Charbonneau of.
Ot- |

Miss RuthGibsonof Ottawais

Mr. Dennis O’Hare of Renfrew
home was in town for a few days this
week visiting at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Gibson.
Wm. McNeill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, who
spent the summer months here, - Mrs. David Phillips of Winnipeg,
|Man., who has been visiting relareturned to Ottawa this week.
tives. in the east, spent Friday.
Miss Florence Birch of Paken- with Mrs, ‘Duncan Carmichael. —
ham spent a few days recently
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. - Miss: Mary J. Henderson spent
the week-end visiting friends in
James Birch.
:
Renfrew.
She was “accompanied | ;
Those desiring high “prices for home by Miss Mary Phillips who
|. their fowl would do well to use will spend . few days here.
Royal Purple Poultry Specific—at
‘Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Manderville
Weldon’s Drug.store.

Baird, j holidaying at her parental

|Mrs. Harvey Cavanagh and Mrs.

{their fortunes for the

“Bethel VP.A, will hold their

From all Departments
for Fall and Winter

meeting on Friday evening, Nov. jtawawas the guest of her friend,
Mrs. P.. Ww. MacLean, last week.
2, in-the church basement.

| close anda-vote of thanks tender-. |

‘Installan| approved hot water a Edwin Baird.
heater in your car... Designed
The next meeting will be held at
Specially for Chrysler Motor cars.
the home of Mrs. H.C, Armstrong,
‘ee yet suitable to all: makes...
November 22nd.
oS
Silent fan-forced draft and new- type heat deflectors direct anample — {|
Presbyterian Y.P.S.
flow of warmair whereyou. want it.

®

Thursday, November 1, 1984

=

Dr. W. R.. and Mrs. Dowd were and small son, John Wesley, of
called to Brockville on Monday ‘Smiths Falls spent Sunday
at
owing to the serious illness of Mrs. Mandeville’s parental home.
Mrs: Dowd’s father:
Mrs. William McNeill and Miss
A number from ‘here ’ attended Vivian McNeil entertained the
the anniversary services on Sun- members of the Braeside and Sand
day and tea on Monday evening ‘at Point C.W.L. at their home on
Galetta United church.
Sunday afternoon and there was a
good attendance of members and
‘Mr. and Mrs., R. HL Laughlin visitors.
Mrs. Wm. Styles, Mr. and. Mrs.
A number from here attended
Guy Styles and daughter Audrey
visited ‘Belleville friends on Sun- the afternoon tea and sale of
fancy work held in the club rooms
day.
a
| at Braeside by the members of the
Mr, and Mrs. T.. H. Cavanagh woman’s association of the United
gave a party to their many friends church; also the concert held unand neighbors last Wednesday der the auspices. of the woman's
evening and all report a good institute.
time,
' Mr. James G. MacPherson has
. Myr. and Mies. Ernest Armstrong, been in Ottawa where he will reMr. Lloyd Cavanagh and Mrs. T. ceive medica] treatment. Mr. MacCavanagh visited with Mr. and Pherson who is a veteran of the
Mrs. R. H. Lowry at Smiths Falls great war has not been feeling
last Thursday.
the best for sometime and hopes
The play, “The Antics of Andy” to benefit some from this treatstaged in the Antrim hall on Fri- ment he is about to take.

AE.Lewis

| THE CHURCHES

*. St.
Andrew's
Presbyterian
church—l0-a.m.,Sunday school; 11
jam., public worship; 7 p.m., public
W:orship.

"SILHOUETTES

Misses’ Coats

$14.95

and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mandeville

“Mrs. John Good and Mrs. C.
~ dependable low-priced: hot water
heater with quiet fan-forced draft. '{| Saunders spent last--Wednesday in
Attractively finished in-steel-blue — Ottawa.
. Jacquer. Chromium-plated heat
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pritchard
deflector adjusts to direct heat
visited -‘On Sundaywith friends in
. wherever youwish. You.can keep |
Ottawa.
: ‘your car comfortablewith
: : this clean, safe heater$4915
Mrs. J. G. Berry’ spent Sunday
foraly, ESGovisos ChedTeosegs ss ved
: 7 .]| with her son, Mr. EdmundBerry,
at Kingston.
:
day night by members of Pine
Grove community club was well
Mrs. Jessie Fulford of Fitzroy
attended and much enjoyed. BeHarbor is visiting her sister, Mrs.
tween the acts songs by Mr: Wm.
Ernie Owens.
Wallace and instrumental music
“Miss Jean Badham of Arnprior by members of the club with Miss
They came
visitedlast week - with- Mr. and Ritchie at the Piano.
under the auspices of Antrim woMrs. H. W. Otto.
men’s institute.
Mr. and Mrs, George Bolger of
Clayton spent:eee at the home

Hel
st.
. Araprior

Women’sand

Just a limited numberof these
Coats the fabrics style and

trim are something out of the
ordinary for such a low price
Lined and interlined through-

out two season guaranteed
lining. Large and tailored
style fur collars of Genet,
Cooney and French Seal. Size
14 to 42.

Special $ l 495

WOMEN’S and MISSES’
DRESSES, $2.95

A number of the members of
the: United church “attended the
evening service last Sunday in
Braeside and heardasplendid address delivered by Miss Evelyne
Mitchell, travelling secretary for
the W.M.S. Miss Mitchell also visited with several of the United
congregations in other townsand
villages in Renfrew county.

You will find ample variety in this
fine group of Dresses, long sleeves,
styles smart new neckline, pleats in

skirts and button or contrasting
Sizes 14 to 44.
trim.

Special $2.95 —

GALETTA
St. ‘Columba Anniversary
The fifth anniversary of

White Lake Baptist church—2.45 brated by

-98c Pair

the

congregation on
at 11
preach.
The Hobson Bros. Trio a.m and 7.30 p.m. were largely atwill sing.
tended.
Rev. Robt. Goth of Quy-

p-m., Mr. Clarence Sawyer will sunday when the services

on, Que., was the guest preacher

Women’s one and two piece Flett

church—Sunday and gave forceful and eloquent ad| school at 9.45 a.m.; communion at dresses at both services. The mus11 am.; evangelistic at 7.30 p.m. ic was under the direction of Mrs.
J. W. Dickson who also presided :
Good music; all welcome.
at the organ.
At the morning service the AnSand Point, Glasgow, Braeside
United church—public worship at them was “The Lord is my Light.”
Pentecostal

CAMERA-

7

Q

“An arched doorwaybetween:tiving and dining rooms, a taut sheet and a bright light
: “athese were the onlyspecial requirements for this silhouette. .The diagram. shows
the relative positions of. camera, subjects, sheet and light.

Presentation of awards;.a sacred
With the advent of -eooler frosted | bulb lamps, a photoficod;
pageant; parents and friends intype
or
photoflash
lamp.
Both
the
weather, some snapshooters asvited; 7 p.m., Rev. James Taylor.
photo-flocd
andphotoflashare
avail--gume'that the picture-taking season
able. at. most: electrical or photo |
js over. And in so ‘doing they miss
‘First. Baptist church: 10 a.m.,
supply shops at very low prices. The.
- a lot-of fun-and good pictures. _
7% pm.
“The
photo-flood lamp, which gives an {Sunday school;
Sanctity ofthe Home.” This will
“Matter of fact, with the new films exceptionally briliant white light,
and generally improved equipment, is probably your best bet.
eommence the second section of
sermons on “The Laws. of the
the snapshot season is continuous,
Pose your subject.about two feet
winter as well as summer, Indoors in: front of the sheet (on the side
Bible.” The general theme for
‘and out. We shallhave much to say away from the lamp). Plant your
this series is “Our JDuties Toward
about indoorpictures. For a starter, camera on a tripod or table so that_ “Man.”
“Jet’s talk about~-silhouettes —those it is directly on an‘imaginary line
- pictures in which ‘the figures are drawn from the lamp,through the
sg solidblack:ona.white background, sheet and through the subject. Themuch like the stissor |pictures you diagram above explains the layout The custom of uttering a bene- - see at fairs.
in the simplest way. When the pic- ©
diction after a sneeze is universal.
With silhouettes, even more than ture is taken, the light. shining
Its origin. is obscure and each
. 2. gyith ordinary snaps,it-is. vital. that through the sheet should be the only
country seems to. have its own
~ the pictures: tell. their own.“story. light in either of the rooms.
particular legend concerning it.
~ (Unless,ofcourse,youwantsimply
About exposures. If you use the
- aprofile’ portrait.) | For:‘you. have two 60-watt lamps,you will need an— Among the Romans the belief existed. that a sneeze expelled evil
only outlines: to work with,cunsup- exposure of about 10 seconds, with
spirits.
The sneeze, therefore,
detail.
or
the lens well opened; with a photo-.
- ws ported by.‘perspective
was tegarded somewhat in the
flood,
a
couple
ofseconds
will
sufte
al
The‘first.‘essenti of.sithouet
light of a luckyeffort on the part
3 pictures: is a perfectlyflat. back- fice. Using the photoflash, set the
‘of
the person to rid his system of
ground, devoid of detail, And the shutter at “time,” turn ‘out all — | evil spirits and those present at
lights,
open
the
shutter,
flash
the
so easiest way:to:obtain:such a back.
the ‘time would say, “Good luck to
-. groundis to stretch a bed. sheet flashbulb Gwhich gives only an in- you.”
There is also an -old legstant’svivid
light),
close
the
shutter
__» aeross a broad doorway between’
end that before the time of Jacob
“two rooms. It’s important that the —andthere you are. ~
_ {men sneezed only once and then
-. sheet be tacked up. so:that- all |. A little practice with silhouettes Ty expired. « ‘But-the patriarch. interna ereases andwrinkles.are eliminated. igs worth volumes of. instruction.
‘ceeded in the behalf of man and
Good silhouettes | ‘make “excellent ~
To light. up this background, a
obtained a relaxation of this law
material for greeting cards, ‘book
strong light must be:-put.inback of
;on condition that a prayer oF
plates, place cards and so on.
ait,about five feet away either cen| benediction follow: every sneeze.
: tered:orplaceddirectly back ofthe |’ In making:them, you ean callall | Some writers offer this old legend
your ingenuity . and inventiveness
‘las ar explanation of the modern
8 gnajorfeature of the: picture. | You. into
0 Bley. S
You
lamps...
of
bless
~ |) sneeze benediction | “God
have a widechoice
JOHN VAN GUILDER.
ocanuseacouple of. ordinary 60-watt|
you.”

-SNEEZING—GOD BLESS YOU

ey em tee i ble ee as

Week-end Visitors

Visitors noticed in Galetta dur-

the week-end were:

Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Groves, Pak-

enham.

and Helen
Misses
Dorothy
Clarke, Arnprior.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Simpson and

sons, Bert and Graham, Almonte.

Mrs, C. Badham, Miss Sadie and
Master Jack Lougheed, all of Fitzroy Harbour..
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baird, Mr.
and. Mrs, Wallace - Dickson, Myr.
and Mrs. A. G. Smyth and family
Miss Verlie Hawkshaw, all of Kinburn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. McDonald,

Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie

Low

and

Miss Gwyn Low, Mr. and Mrs.
John Holland, Mr. Geo. Gomm,all
of Ottawa.
.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oo. Wilson, Miss |.
Bernice and Master Orville
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Woods

‘and Master Harold. Miss E. Need-

ham, all-of Antrim.°
Mz. and Mrs, Hartley Miller and

son Mr. Delbert Miller, Mr. J.

L,

Hunt and Miss Kate Hunt, Misses
Charlotte Peever and Miss Dulsie
Vear, all of Maynooth.

NO.

Raw. milk may contain. bacteria

such as T.B., searlet fever, typhoid.
fever, diphtheria, septic throat,
contagious abortion, ete... » See No.
3 on page five.

White with contrasting

color trim in Small, Medium and
Large Sizes.

Special 98c Pair

| CHOMO SUEDE FABRIC
GLOVES, 69c Pair

Women’s Chomo Suede fabric Gloves

These combine smart appearance
and comfort for chilly days. Fash-

ioned to fit with good wide tops.

Sizes 8&4 to 101%4 in all good fall

shades.

NEW FALL and WINTER
HATS.$1.59

Smartly styled Hats in Tricornes,

Brim, Turban, Tameffects in wool
felts and fabrics style for Women,
Matron and Misses. Values to $2.95.

$1.59

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
$3.69

pull on style in tailored or flared

cuffs in shade of Mocha, Grey, BIk.

| Sizes 6 to Sih.

Special 69c Pair

a.m..,

i

[hea
so ae:

the usual hours; subject, “Christ Miss Gwyn Lowe of Ottawa sang
Miss Low
as a man of feeling,’ 12th in. the- “Teach Me to Pray.’
series on “The Example of Christ.” and Mr. Charles Low sang “Ivory
Palaces.”
.
At
the
evening
service the anElgin street Baptist Church—1i0
a.m., Bible school; 11 am., Mr. them was “O.Be Joyful in the
The soloist of the evenClarence Sawyer _ will preach. 7 Lord.”
p.m., Mr. Clarence Sawyer will ing was Mrs. Chester Morphy, who
preach.
The Hobson Bros. Trio sang “Open the Gates of the Temple.”
A male quartette rendered
will sing at both services.
“Beautiful Threads of Gold.” AsWhite Lake, St. Andrew’s Unit- sisting the local choir were friends
ed church—Sunday, Nov. 4th: 10 from Ottawa,:-Antrim and Kinburn.
Sunday school; 11 am., divOn Monday evening a bountiful
{ine worship; 7.30 .pm., W.MS.
thankoffering
service;
special supper was served by.the ladies of
the congregation after which ‘an
speaker, Mrs. Raynor, Ottawa.
excellent programme was put on
by members of St. James United
Grace-St,
Andrew’s—l11 a.m.,
church
choir,
Rev. A. W. LoughRev. James Taylor, B.A., Eganville; 2.320 pm., Sunday school; eed presided.

Pyjamas.

WOOL HOSE 59c

Special 59c Pair

Flannelette Pyjamas

St.

Columba United church was cele-

WOMEN’S RAYON AND

64x84,

WOMEN’S FINE ALL
WOOL BLOOMERS 98

A

timely

event!

Women’s

Made from Good Quality Wool, soft
and fluffy, closely woven, size about

Fine

Heather shade only.

Special $3.69

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
9c

All Wool Bloomers and Panties.
Bloomers are regulation style panties. Have deep cuff at knee roomy

Men’s Cotton Military Flannel Work
Shirts. Button front double stitched

Medium and Large Sizes.

to 1714,

doube gusset in cream only.

Small,

seams cut full and roomy.

Special 79c

Special 98c

SILK HOSE SPECIAL
69c Pair

Semi Service and Chiffon First Qual-

ity Full Fashioned Hose, cradle“sole
and panel heel in all the new fall
shades. Sizes 8%to 101,

Special 69c

Size 14

_ WALKER

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
$1.00 Suit

Men’s Elastic Knit Combinations
Short Sleeves, ankle length. Just
the thing for the fall season. Cream
only. Size 34 to 42,

Per Suit $1.00

STOR ES

LINGETED |

Pay Cash and Buyfor Less

Your Favorite Shopping Centre
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KIDDIES’"PLUMSHADE BRUSHED CoT-

BOYS’

FLEECED COMBINATIONS, comfy
“and snug for frosty winter days.
Sizes 24 to 32, Very Special...

TON: ‘VESTS, very popular for winter
WWCBT Siiillccedeceeleeeheeyeespniadaesoeue18e, 23¢.and 33e

/

25¢

PLUM.SHADE
BLOOMERS to ‘match.
a

so

Cc

* NAVY BLUEFLEECE-LINED
+

BLOOMERS, Pair. .......ccscccssscese...

27

o RoarTA RIBBED woor, oe
=.

izes

=

¥
Good value we ceeseceesees DNC

weaves:in: atic‘active- 83 > and $1.37

~ styles and. colors

to

29Cc.

Sizes

O

FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS,

-

.

BOXS' WOOL LINED, Sturdy Horse-

assorted styles, including plain V-Necks,

“Rollo. Neck and Zipper. Fastening with
67¢

87€

and

$5
s

Size

—

izes 24, 26,

*

(© Abes. Onlyiciecccsuceccsersescnsseenterents 19¢

&

_ Pricedabselessaviovdvseacevdcastalalasebucsecetas_ 29¢

reas

os

+ BOYS”BROADCLOTH BLOUSES a

|

- House to let at 102 John street.

‘apply to B. J, Gillies.

= §- 993

asepe vacendeceaeeesdeeceeseisasedesneceuseecaces

; PLE:

es

iD SKIRTS; Navy

-

Sg

Black or Camel:

pai

- KIDDIES’ WOOL MITTS
Per.‘Pair wilelaveadueteeceee

and

+

&

Special prices on Kiddies Wear

FALL Clearing | SALE

at ROBERTSON'S.

“Men's fleece lined combinations,

‘About. 95 tickets were sold here
for the C.P.R. excursion to Ottawa last Saturday.

:

ee
a

ply

grey,

Friday and Sat-

BORN.

Stewart—To Mr. and Mrs: A. M.
stewart of White Lake,
Monday, Oct. 29th, a son.

"Nov. 6th to 12th
For Six Days you are Offered
Goods at Unusually Low Pric-

es.

Take advantage of this

Sale to secure Linen, China,
Lamps, Crystal Novelties, Ete.
for Gifts or Home Use.

on

For Deer Hunting use High
Velocity they give you great
shocking power and are accurate under all weather conditions. Complete stocks carried in all popular sizes in
soit Point Pullets also Gun
Grease, Oil, Cleaners, Bluer,
Lanterns, Axes, Knives,
' Steves, Shot Shells.

f

ou

J. H. McKerracher & Son
Phone A416

Hardware

——J

Values Never Better

+

urday at Adam’s, 79c lb.

Miss Norma Miller returned to
New York last week after spending the summer months at cher
Mrs. Peter McLaren ang daughter Gladys visited over the week-

‘Campbell, Braeside.

J.

W.

Kiddies’ Week at Robertson’s.
Young girl wants housework, at
once.
Apply 68 Tierney St.
Special prices on Kiddies’ Wear
at ROBERTSON’S.

Boys’ fleece

lined , shirts

and

drawers, 22 to 32.
Friday and
_ On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. John
Saturday atAdam’s, 39c.
Nicholas were bereaved by the
death of their infant child. FunerSee the values offered you in
al was on Wednesday.
inner spring mattresses at MathMrs. A. Riddell returned home ewson’s, Elgin street.
* Tuesday
from
Vankleek Hill
Week-end
special_chocolate
where she was the guest of her
peppermint patties, 29c per Ib.
mother for a few days.
Weldon’s Drug Store,
_ Rev. T. J. H. Rich is preaching
75 yds. unbleached table linen,
anniversary sermons next Sunday
at Norwood,
near
Peterboro, 60” wide ,all linen, reg. 75c. Friday
and Saturday at Adam’s 39c,
where he was pastor at one time.

:
j4
$ ThejsMesbaiiarietsof
f Quality
with Economy
BUY THE BEST
at the same‘price

Wheeling yarns, 3

black, red, blue.

ive* 22€ ‘ end with her sister, Mrs.

~ROBER’ I SONs T‘ORES

Mrs. LITTLE'S

Gift SHOP

Mathewson’s

ae Ribbed“EZ home in town.

ve 33¢ =* 39¢

ana 1) ese

Clearance sale of wallpaper vat

Special Sale of Ail Lines of
x Furniture for the next two weeks
% at Mathewson’s, Elgin street.

| SOC
|20; 22. 4.99 ” 69¢ :
Serge, Sizes up to 14. Only ees 67e $
ho
e
... KIDDIES’ WORSTED HOSE,
=

ae ‘POPULARFELT BERETS for the Kid-

:

*

* $i.at =

‘$ A HEAVIERGRADE BRUSHED COTTON _ ipDESCOTTON GLOVES
ae eeATIONS,» priced as follows:

“

3

hideMitts. © Pair? ccc eee: 30€ 5s

So TIONS,Plum, shade, sizes: 24, 26, 28 59c os

3

€5

2,
+,

34 to44. Friday and Saturday at
“
% Adam’s, $1.19.

oe

; DOMINION

PRSNtaPPPEPNlFEFiPS

PAtoreen eres

| Kiddies Week at Robertson’Ss.

ALL WOOL SWEATERS in popular shades, +

= KMDIES’ BRUSHED COTTON| COMBINA- Collars
=

a 85

Bize 34 only eeeve OF Y

Cc.

a7 ec

7T9e

le.

BOYS’ ‘COTTONPANTS, bloomer st

Bo.
PAL cieccee cas eteeiec terri eteceesyceaeentteteceeees
=mus’ DREsSES, cotton, tweeds and. jersey

%

*

| ) Bar

a
*

“Investments for. | their.
comfort are worth while|
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Right now you may require some

important

form of insurance protection and may not recognize your needforit
Don’t wait until a disaster causes you serious
loss before you learn what you need. Have your
policies, your property and your requirements
examined by us and let us offer you: counsel without obligation.
Service is our Motto .

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

Men’s gum rubbers, black with
6 eyelet style.
Friday
ARNPRIOR
D. J. Storie visited recently with and Saturday at Adam’s, $1.69.
Real
Estate
Opp. Post Office
their
sister,
Mrs.
Peter
McLaren,
Cote—At Arnprior, on Wednesday,
Mrs. Peter McGregor was. visitInsurance
Telephone40
Oct. 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos- Carleton Place.
ing with her sister, Mrs. John W.
eph Cote, Victoria street, a son.
Wright’s gauntlet mitts, gloves Campbell, Braeside, for a few days
and 1-finger mitts.
Friday and of this week.
Lunny—To Mr. and Mrs. James Saturday at Adam’s, 45c.
Mrs. M. Rafter and son, Brian,
Lunny of Pakenham on Oct.
ROAD COST SAVING
“One Night of Love,” featuring spent a few days recently with
' ist, a daughter.
Grace-Moore, the most glorious of the former'‘ssister, Mrs. Thos. MeWith the municipalities being
all musical romances.
The big- Cormick, Eganville.
Miss Harriett Montgomery. of
Gourlay—To.Mr. and Mrs. Roy gest
attraction of the season.
relieved
of all highway costs the
Men’s and young men’s’ winter Carp is spending a few days. this
BOEBY BURNS’ AULD AYR
Gourlay of Kinburn on Oct. O’Brien Theatre Friday and Sat-.
county of Carleton stands
to
overcoats, 36 to 42.
Grey and week with friends in Arnprior.
27th, a daughter.
urday, November 16th and 17th.
brown silvertones, 42 belt. Friday
save a minimum of $4,000 a year, —
Ayr in Scotland today contains
Misses Chrissie McMillan and it was stated on Tuesday by HenMen’s new style felt hats in and Saturday at Adams, $15.95.
very little that Burns ever saw,
Irene Lyons and Mr. Bernard ry R. Washington, clerk-treasurer
Lyna—To
Mr,
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Lynn
light,
medium
and
dark
grey,
but he probably passed or entered
10 pieces curtain netts and Frappier of Arnprior and Mr. Ivan of the county.
Of Sand Point, on Thursday, brown, blue, fawns.
Friday and scrims, White, ecru. and biscuit
many times the old inn on High
Lewis- of Shawville spent the
Oct.
25th,
a
daughter,
Mary
As most of the highways’ in
Saturday at’ Adam’s. $1.95,
street now the Tam O’Shanter inn.
shade, some with colored border. week-end in Smiths Falls.
Theresa.
a
Carleton county have already been
The
tourist
can
get:a
good
meal
Good cow, ready to freshen. ApThere were flurries of snow ac- Friday and Saturday at Adam’s,
constructed the saving will not
there.
The real “auld” attraction
ply. to. Pi.R, Millar, Arnprioz.
Men’s heavy all wool tweed mean so much to Carleton as it
companied
by strong ‘winds and 15e yd.
MARRIED
however. is. ‘‘the auld clay biggin,”
pants, 34 to 44.
Values to $3.75. does to other counties where large
“(rather cold weather generally, on
Stove for sale—gray and white
~~ | the ancient :cottage of two small-|HOUSE FOR SALE.
Sunday and Monday, but fortun- enamel; coal and wood grates; Friday and Saturday at Adam's, road building schemes are under
| rooms, built by Burns’. father. in Dowdall_Brydges_th
Almonte, ately each fall of snow. melted
$2.50.
way at present.
on -Saturday, Oct. 27th, Miss shortly after. reaching the ground. water front; best of condition;
Frame house on- Hugh street 1757, which a tramear. ride takes
When the highways in this disbargain for quick sale. 17 Ottawa
Miss Rita Malloch returned last
Stella May Brydges and Kensouth, for sale. : Apply to C.. A. -you to in a few minutes. It is
trict were being built the county’s
street.
+f {now a Burns museum and about it
‘|week
to
Great
Neck,
Long
Island,
neth Irvin Dowdall.
Boys’ and girls’ winter plum
Mulvihill.
20 per cent. share of the cost
are the fields the plowman poet
shade combinations, 22 to 32. FriWomen’s
winter
underwear; N.Y., after a vacation spent at her amounted to $150,000 in one year,
tilled and where his songs were
day and Saturday at Adam’s, 89c. vests and bloomers, 36 to 44. Vests home here.
FOR sare
but since that time the county
born.
You.should also see the Themas—Vake—In Arnprior, on
Saturday,
Oct.
27th,
Miss
Emily
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deachman, share has dropped to $4,000, the
Carter scholarships for Renfrew with. strap or half or long sleeve.
Doon, whose bonnie banks his
Ninety purebred single - comb
. Yake of Ottawa, formerly of county go tc Pembroke and Ren- Bloomers with elastic and cuff Mr. and Mrs. Cliff. Ballantine, and cost of maintaining the highways.
White “Leghorn opullets. April songs have immortalized for us all.
If any new highways were conArnprior, and George W. Thom-. frew students this year, as fol- knee. Friday and Saturday at Mrs. C. M. Forbes of Lanark were
hatched. and laying—Mrs. Peter|
as of Ottawa,
guests on Sunday.of Mr. and Mrs. structed in this district, however,
iows: first to Thomas Tait of Pem- Adam’s, 49c.
Nature
adjusts things.
The
Stewart, White Lake. —
the saving would mean a tonsiderbroke, second to Stewart Bryan of
cheapest crops grow
in lands
“One Night of Love,” featuring W. H. McFarlane, Hugh street.
able sum.
Renfrew,*third to Stewar- Bulmez Grace Moore, the most glorious of
where the help does not need. any
DIED
‘Chicken thieves looted the hen
of Renfrew.
clothes.
all musical romances,
The big- house of James Doyle at ‘Fitzroy
attraction of the season. Harbor recently, taking 30 roostFor the curling rink will be acMcLean—At Almonte, on Oct.
White and colored flannelette in gest
GUN FOR SALE
cepted up until 6 »p.m.. Monday,
. 20th, Mre. A. J. McLean, nee light and dark colors.
Friday and O’Brien Theatre Friday and Sat- ers which he had in fattening.
urday, November 16th and 17th.
November. 5th,. 1934—-CHAS. W.
Mary Campbell, aged 68 years,
The thieves have not beencaught,
Saturday at Adam’s, 12tec..
POWELL, Sec’y.-Treas.
but police are investigating,
303 British high power rifle for
Renfrew
county
will
save
about
Many members of Madawaska
sale. Price reasonable. Apply: Robertson—At
Carleton
Place, lodge, A. F. and A. M., went to $4,000 annually as a result of PreBoys’ sweaters, all wool in red,
A NEW LINE
,
~
46-20
to Fred Dagenais..
Mrs. Peter Robertson, nee Eliza- Ottawa on Monday evening to mier Hepburn’s action in eliminat- blue, sand, 24 to 34, V neck Style, |
beth McGregor, aged 78 years. hear Mr. Frank A. Copus, grand ing the charge of 20 per cent. to Friday and Saturday at Adam’s,
In pure virgin wool. “Yarns at
MAN WANTED
master of the Masonic grand lodge municipalities for the upkeep of 89.
70 Ib.; comforter bats at40c 1b.;
Dulmage—A¢t Almonte, -on Oct. in Ontario, who addressed a large highways, according to the estimplankets at $4.00 up. All shipping
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boyce and
22nd, Mrs. John Dulmage, aged gathering of Ottawa and district ate of County Treasurer J. M.
-Young man wanted to learn. the
‘gharges prepaid. Killaloe CardMrs. Luella Brown left by motor
84 years.
Jamieson, Pembroke.
barber
trade.
Apply
in
writing
to
Masons
in
the
Glebe
collegiate
37-tf
ing Mills, Killaloe, Ont.
on Wednesday for New
York Round trip between any
box 547, Arniprior. 46.
institute.
Penman’s heavy ribbed wool where they will visit Mr. and
Glenn—At Clay Bank, on TwuesShirts and drawers, ‘Mrs. J. A. Hamilton and will later two points in Canada at
_ DRESSMAKING
50 pair women’s pumps and kid underwear.
poG LOST
day, Oct. 30th, Vivian Beattie,
34
to
44.
Friday
and Saturday at go on to Tampa, Florida, for the regular one-way fare and
wife of Wesley Glenn, in her l-straps 314 to 6. Values up to Adam’s, 98c. .
| a quarter.
‘Ladies’ and children’s dresses,
winter months.
$3.50.
Friday and Saturday at
29th year.
A white Spitz, female dog, namsuits and coats made; reasonable ed Buddie.
Adam’s,
$1.95.
Miss
Doris
R.
Moore,
Reg.N.,
Please hold and notAuction sale of furniture at the
Going Dates
prices. I am allso agent for British ify Eckford’s Service Station. ReRev. R. J. Roney, formerly as- who played the wedding music at store of Mr. Stafford R. Rudd was.
CARD OF THANKS
Knit Garments. -Call and. loos ward.
from Noon, Friday, Nov. 9
sistant priest at Eganville and for the Dowdall-Brydges wedding in held as advertised during the first
ever catalogues... Apply Mrs.» J
Almonte, on Saturday, October
until Neon, Monday, Nov. 12
bebut
week,
this
the
past
two
years
attached
to
the
of
days
three
"a3
St.
M errifiield—The
undersigned
oo Robertson,’O6 Vietoria
27th, and who attended the recepReturn Limit
wishes to thank all -his neigh- Regina diocese has returned to the tion which was held in the com- cause of adverse weather and
pors and friends of Braeside and east and will again be attached to munity hall, Appleton, on Tues- other conditions was not as suc- To leave destination up to mid- ..
NOTICE
cessful as anticipated and hence,
Rev. Fr.
At the Sing Wong laundry, opthe township of McNab for -as- the Pembroke diocese.
night, Tuesday, Nov. 13. 1934
day, October 30th, has returned
Roney was a visitor at Si. John
as advertised elsewhere in this
Be your own boss and make ;posite O’Brien theatre. _ shirts, 2 sistance at the time of the fire
home,
Information
and fares from your
issue,
there
is
still’
a
tremendous
Chrysostom
presbytery
for
part
of.
If clothes: not:done sat-} -and since—Forrest Merrifield,
substantial profits. Work andsuc- for 25c.
local agent.
stock
of
furniture
awaiting
purthis
week.
isfactorily
bring
them
back
andi
Braeside.
:
details
Boys’
school
boots
and
oxfords,
for
Write
‘Norisk]
-. eeed,
Values up chasers at the Rudd store.
and catalogue. ~ The Familex. Pro-. they”will be. done over without
Men’s heavy riding breeks in sizes 11 to5 in the lot.
46-2p,
to
$3.50.
Friday
and
Saturday
at
- ducts Company, 570. St. Clement cost,
navy and grey tweed cord.
34 to
lThankoffering Meeting
45-8¢
Adam’s, $1.69.
St., Montreal, PQ.
42
in
the
lot.
Friday
and
SaturPAINFUL ACCIDENT
“APTER THE SALE IS, OVER”
Glasgow Station W.M.S. day at Adam’s, $2.95.
New stone steps have been
“STRAYED
Mr. Andrew Leacock suffered
| We still have @ tremendous ‘The annual thankoffering meet-|. _A little
girl, . on her way to erected at the side entrance of
a
the Arnprior post office, by Con- painful chest injuries in his home
the
of
ses
premi
stock
of
furniture
and
housefur-.
the
‘school,
and
playing
as
she
went,
to
ed
Sirlay
ing of the Glasgow W.M.8. was
tractor Stafford R. Rudd. The a few days ago when he tripped
undersigned, lot. 20, 1st concession ‘nishings: to -be disposed of private held at the home of Mrs. David ran into the side of an auto at the
steer-.
sale. A call~ solicited_STAF- Hamilton, with a large attendance post office on Monday morning. steps are of a stone from the Hull and fell sideways against the side |
of Fitzroy, two-year-old
quarries, a high grade stone used of the. bath tub. Two ribs, though
Owner may. have sameby proving: FORD R. RUDD & CO. Thelead- of members and visitors.
The She was thrown to the ground but extensively for steps at public
not broken, were squeezed past
and.
paying.
.expenses—
ing
furniture
and
housefurnishnot
injured.
Taken
to
the
surgroperty.
meeting was in charge of the pre-/.
buildings and in places where each other like the knives of a
Anthony Caldwell, R. R. 2, Paken- ing dealers, next post office.
antl
sident and the roll call was ans- ery of Dr. W. B. McNaughton, it there is considerable traffic.
1ppair of scissors and their restoradeveloped that practically her sole
ham.
wered with thanksgiving texts.
was a
injuries
werein
the.
form
of
shock
15 only men’s new winter over- tion to a normal position
Mrs. Jas, Reid of Admaston was
Mr. Leacock is
process.
painful
and
fright.
special speaker, and gave an intercoats in grey or brown herringa normal rate from
“We have to offer a quantity of. esting talk on missionary workin [
conn
bone tweeds, % vdelt style. Friday recovering at
50
only
hit
and
miss
rag
rugs,
the
effects
of
the
mishap.
real
dry
mixed.
wood,
also
a
quan-.
fora
general, also touched on the social assorted colors, note size 24x46. and Saturday at Adam’s, $13.95.
In.the Matter of a proposal
or toty of 2x4 scantling, 1” lumber in problems of the present time as Friday and Saturday at Adam's8;
extension...
“ composition,
- Mr. ang Mrs. James Clouthier,
A HEPBURN STORY
the rough, a quantity of dressed they relate to the work of the
scheme. of arrangement of Sam38c.
:
Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Pekaskie and
lumberal]sizes,
mouldings,
archaW.M.S.
A
standing
vote
of
thanks
uel MacEwen, farmer.»
Have you heard the story about
ete. at prices to elear.— was tendered Mrs. Reid for her
A euchre and dance in the K. of Mr. Noble Judge, left on Tuesday
_ Takenotice that Samuel Mac- tmives,
on the return trip to their homes Hepburn and the pall-bearers?
Stafford
RRudd
&
Co.
.of
y
splendid
talk,
moved
by
Mrs.
Wm.
count
C.
council
chamber
on
Monday
the
in
ing
Ewen, resid
Well, Mitch was dead and. they
Woodeutters
wanted for our Hamilton.
A duet was beauti-: evening under K. of C. auspices in Kirkland Lake following a vacRenfrew, in the province of Oncamp
across
the
river.
the
r
fully rendered. by Mrs. Hamilton drew “an excellent attendance. ation at the home of Mr, andMrs. were carrying him out to. the
tario has submitted to mefo
They were ac- hearse when the pall-bearers were
and Mrs, Russett. The devotion-. ‘Prize winners vere: at euchre, Peter Clouthier.
consideration of his ereditors a.
companied by Mr. Peter Clouthier startled by a rap*from inside the
13 plate.$7.99
(or
n
al
leaflet,
“The
Circle
of
Friend‘three
firsts,
to
Mr.
A.
N.
Davieau,
sitio
compo
a
proposal for
who will spend the ensuing ten casket. They stopped and a voice
arof.
e.
ship,”
was
read
by
Mrs.
John
NorMr.
Alex.
Closs
and
Mrs,
‘Chas.
15. plate......PLOTS
extension‘of time or schem
ng
| Payette; at bridge, ladies’ first, days in Kirkland Lake and Tro- from the corpse said: “Say Mr.
mand,
rangement). A general méeti
Li plate 0.$16.ve
quois
Falls.
Undertaker
open
this
thing
up.
I
‘The- Noveriiber’ ‘meeting will be ‘Mrs. R. A. Jeffery; second, Miss
of creditors will be held at my Good Quality Bush: Wood, -dry,
want
to
see
what's
going
on.”
The
10th
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs,
Celesta
e.
Olive
Daze;
men’s
first,
Mr.
C.D.
onth
office, Arnprior, Ont.,
well seasoned. ‘Can be supplied
undertaker opened the casket and
day of November: 1934, at the hour 4 foot or cut to.any desired length Lavallee and “Peace” will be the Richey; second, Mr. Stanley SlatMitch sat up and proceeded to
NO.
3
on,
roll
call
theme.
Meeting
closed
er;
door
prize,
Thomas
Mooney.
foreno
the
in
k
o’cloc
of 10
Im‘-and split ready for use,
count the pall-bearers. “Six,” he
with a hymn and prayer, after Music for dancing was provided
Dated at Arnprior this: 30th day | mediate delivery.
“Six is tco many.
TB. testing of cows does not ‘exclaimed.
which the hostess served a de- -by Mrs. Ged. Valin and Mr: Chas.
October. 1934.
- Phone i123
Two can do the job!’ !
guarantee the milk safe from these fire four.
a
social|
lightful
luncheon
and”
FINDLAY,
Payette
and
convenor
was
Mr.
JOHN,
4
oe
And
then
he
lay
back
content.
|
diseases. _ See No. 4 on page eight.
Phone 94.
| time was spent,
et
Charles Mulcahy:
- Official Receiver |
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-Pasteurized- Milk, -

Cream and Butter
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and

her
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Loeal News

Classified Ads.
FOR SALE

Campbell

son,James S. Campbell, and Mr. red sole.

-

TENDERS FOR CARETAKER

REDUCED

FARES

REMEMBRANCE DAY

“REDUCED LAUNDRY PRICES

Canadian Pacific
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WOOD AND LUMBER

Firewood for Sale

46-1.
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VMs - Flore
Cameron, y
Mr.E
L. O'Neill|is the.new CP.R. Stanley Frasernce
+ and Mr, Wm. ne | 2 oe
‘station ‘agent,at‘ParletonPlace. = ‘Ritchie visited here on- Sunday peeie>

Mocha&Java:Coffeeib‘WBei
cialOrangePekoeTea db49c3
db5c.
RoseTakingRoneey's15c

Poe

Broomsea.33¢&49c |

: and.5string

.Fruits| - Vegetables

| ‘CRANBERRIES_ TURNIPS|
POTATOES©

‘bargain’ when it comes totea.

Fine tea * richly flavoured, clear as crystal
and healthful. Common tea is merely an
indifferent beverage.

in Qberam-|

doz 34c §] A‘wedding was -golenihized at
manse, Carp, when. Miss Phy- | TEMPERANCE TALK
ib19c the.
liss Blair of Eganville became the
of George Pearson also of
Mr. Bolam of ‘Renfrew, repre~
3for 10c bride
Eganville. Rev. R. a. Eakin‘offic- senting the Ontario Temperance
Union, delivered an address in the
bag 0c tated,
United church in Fitzroy Harbor

-Elgin§
Street
- PhoneRe :
A. St.Pierre,‘Owner

but fine quality is the best:

3

-Avas. ‘Fraser, of Ottawa spent the |
The Almonte and Rarisay board week-end . ‘with © White Lake a

of trade has been reorganized friends.
withMr.RA Jamieson as. secre- a ‘Mz. and Mis. E. Box and family
tary. |
spent Sunday with friends at Vin| ton. Theywere accompanied home
, Carp *Review: Mre Henry “Good by-‘Mrs. Thompson who jhhas “come
has secureda job on an- Ottawa: towisit with Mr, and Mrs. .Box
railway section and is movinghis for-a. while.
family to the city where they will |
. Everybody is looking forward
in future reside.
tothe Annual Thankoffering. Ser- 2 |
vice of the W.MS. of the. United
“Judge.Jd. T. “Mulcahy ‘of. Pem- church on Sunday, Nov; 4th,
at
broke was called to Orillia the: lat- 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Raynor of Ottawa
ter part of last week owing to the will give an address on her. visit.
serious illness of his mother, Mrs. to the Passion Play
Thomas Mulcahy.
. mergau, Germany.
fo
:

“ORANGES_ doz33 @39c

Low prices attract attention.

| bed, suffering from a severe ankle: ne

*
“ThomasI‘Breen ‘has taken’‘over SpE My
“Mr. and Mrs. Murray Vuill and eee,
the: gents’. furnishing.‘business_ of
4 son, Harold, of Chelsea, and- Mrs. |...
PeBulgerjin‘Eganville.

Split Peas”

Ls :Good4string

‘irs. James.“Campbell ‘of “Ren: | ~ We all: Tegret-to learn +

fewhas attained her86th”year. :Sheardhas. been confinedtohee Ee

ee

| Semerrrnnennenneeennteaeaeneereenmneeera

"yDistRicT NEWS|

ao
ae

Mrs, c. Cc, ‘Sinclair of «bie
|

-Harborwho eft:‘recentlyfor Noranada where-she will join. her
husband, ‘was presented
with
blankets ‘by the members of her
| Bunday school class.

fle
a

I.

reecntly..
He compared the systems past and present re—the
days of open bar; Ontario temperance act and the ‘present beer and
wine act..

Heads to West, Feet to
East, Old Burial Custom

In all early Christian cemteries
0NRENN ERNE REARESREEOREN EEREEER EERE EREREED
in Great Britain and northern
Europe the graves were carefully
NEW SCHOLARSHIP orienated, the body being almost
Carp Review: Mr. James- Woods,
whe spent several years in this].
invariably laid with the feet
George ry Fulford, member-el-i pointing toward the east.
vicinity, left last week to spend
This
Me‘and Mrs. . Thos.Barz of The‘members of. the ‘Goshen ten days at Belleville. and will ect for Leeds in the Ontario legis- custom prevailed until a century
. Gosheneelebrated.the 25th-anni- Orange Lodge held.avery enjoy- then leave for his home in Eng-, lature, has. founded a one-year or two ago, and is still widely ob- versary of their marriage recently able euchre party. in the hail re- land to spend the winter.
scholarship at the Kemptville ag- served. Even in the family bury_- by entertaining*a number. of their -eently.
ricultural school, starting next ing grounds on the colonial estates
Thefirst.prize for ladies .
relatives and friends.. OA pleasant was won. by Mrs. John Campbell,
Harry. JD, Moss, Guelph, Ont., | year. It will be open to boys in of Maryland and Virginia the
-.@vening ‘was spent in music, cards the second. prize .went to Mrs. has been engaged as organist and Leeds county connected with or- bodies usually lie with the head to.
anddancing. “Mr. and. Mrs.: Barr Stanley Mayhew. Alex. Miller thoirmaster .of ‘Wesley United organized farm. club work.
the west.
have a family of eleven children captured the first for -men- and. church, Pembroke, succeeding -H.
The custom arose from medieval
who were all in attendance with Charlie Reid came second.
A Holgate, whose. resignation after
legends and
pagan
practices,
the: exception of their eldest son dainty supper “was served ~ about five years’ service was received
Christ, according to the legend,
~ Cecil. There: arealso two grand- eleveno’clock, and -dancing . was some time ago.
was buried in the sepulcher with
children.
enjoyed for a while.
Bob Stenhouse, stone mason, his head -to the west.
Mr. M. P. Coderre has been ap- employed in repairing the decora- . Many suppose that . Matthew
pointed sa justice of the peace for tive stone-work on the Smiths 24:27 means that when Jesus
=
Aimonte in succession to W. W.| Falls post office. roof. sustained a comes in judgment he will appear
That verse reads:
Pittard, who was retired by the fractured leg when-a: heavy stone in the east.
é mishap oc- ‘For as the lightning cometh out
Hepburn Giovernment together ball fell on him.:
with some. 6,000 other justices of. curred in full view of many spect- of the east, and shineth even unto
ators who were:
° watching the men the west; so shall also the coming
the peace, in Ontario.
work,
we
“Teall happened in"30 days! In November the girl was pale,
of the Son of Man be.”
Bodies,
a ‘yun-down and Jackedvitality. Weight subnormal; only 91% Ibs. therefore, were buried with the
Owing: ‘to “urifavorabie weather
*Her blood, when ‘tested; was found ‘to: be low in red corpuscles and’
conditions, work on the mile or so Higher education operates on feet toward the east, to. enable
dower:stilliing haemoglobin, the.red substance in the réd corpuscles.”
. She was given a 30-day treatment. And. what a happy change. took
of highway: through the village. of the theory that you can get a them on arising on the morning of
- place!
Campbell’s.Bay, Que., which was bushe] in a péck mea'sure if you. resurrection to face the east and _
wis
She gained. nine pounds and her complexion: glowed with rosy —
to hurry in that direction to meet
tohave been paved, was discon- keep at it for four years.
3 health, Her face rounded: out and she became. positively pretty...
the Lord.
Beeause of this custinued by. the Quebec highway de~ Phetreatment—asg shown. by a second blood test—-had greatly intom, the east wind is known in
“partment after some 2,300 feet had
= ereased the red corpuscles and haemoglobin in her blood, consequently shefelt-and looked - radiantly well. ‘Phe preparation that
Wales as “the wind of the dead
been completed.
It will be fin-

- 25th ANNIVERSARY |EUCHRE AT GOSHEN

|

|

FIRST SADDLE

AMAMHAMUEKMNERARERAREACRBHENKARANEOANEROEDURCUMARNAARNUEENGeeNUNN WONN AyeuN TENNOTMNGATSRGRaaRECaNUOGGNENUR

garciaieiROHie
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|PALE,PEPLESS GIRL BECAME‘PRETTY
“_ AND|WASN’TSHE PLEASED!

~~ avorked these wonders was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
.
This famous: ldremedy. restores.health in a-most’ constructive: wa
. way. We know fhat the’ blood carries. nourishment and vitality to ~
every. part of the-body..-Butunless the blood has asufficient number
of red corpuséles and red colouring | substancecalled haemoglobin, ' it.cannot carry. on.its vital work. It is here that Dr. Williams’ Pink...
Pills preduce constructive benefits..This remedy increases, in most”
“eases, both | the xed corpuscles and the haemoglobin. Blood tests
oe Env it!
- Goadlooks. and eood ‘health are ioo precious to neglect or experi- :
ae ment awith. SEF your“feelings and yourmirror tell you that. you: are
. “under-weight, nervous, sallow, ‘@asily tired out-——take this. tested
“remedy, Dr. Williams’ “Pink Pills, for30days, as the girl mentioned
-s abovedid. Then check-up on- beauty and health ‘you have gained.

Boo ae
size boxiis* priced:50c,.

ished next spring.

-

A whale coming up for air Hfted

WHARF SURFACING

a Nova Scotia shooner almost out
of the water. That’s something
for it to ‘blow’ about,

To remove the feathers from|

wild ducks, dip them. in boiling
water,. then wrap in a thick cloth.

“| The feathers -are steamed loose in
| a very few minutes and the pins
“will give dittle or no trouble.

way. employees in Montreal,
Winnipeg and Lethbridge have
been
awarded
Cc PL. R.
scholarships
entitling them
&
to
tuition
at McGill University
and
> L’Ecole
des
Hautes Etudes
C-o m mercia-

The
ships

| J. M. Laramee_

McGill cover one. year

St. Mary’s Col-

the

:

year “scholarship. Those going
to MeGill are Reside McCallum,
son

of

Mrs

Beatrice
MeCallum, clerk-.
in the auditor of freighi
and telegraph receipts
office,
Montreal; David
B. W. Reid, son:
of D. B. Reid; ~

-. Coffee out of hot Brazil,
Ce Simple foods, exotic spices—:
/ _ Anything.wewant, at will!

machinist

Beets Oh, they'll 0 on yearling whalings S
ae ‘Let them! You andi can roam,

in the Weston Shops,Winnipeg: and Albert Grant Asplin, sen of C.

~B: B. Reid.

P. R.. locomo-—

tive engineer working out of ~
Lethbridge, =. .
2
These free: scholarship: awards
by, the Canadian Pacific Railway
to minor -sons- of. ve. com, pany’s: employ-_ ,
of
ees are. made
yearly -and

eo Build our ships and make our sailings

_ Withinhalfa mile of home!

2 Tet
them followtheir wild notions!

are renewable
from year te

oo
Gystreats will be our oceans,

Andour:charts will bethe ads to

‘There's
8a| worldof‘adeninewaiting for. you—in‘the:
|

" year fora period not exceed- ,
ing five’-years.!
if, at the close
of each: -session. the. hold-

“ers: ate--entitled under the
rules of the
_ Institution’. to £
me ~ Standing
the. “next

higheer.‘year,

Many of the circus and vaudeville feats which are performed
today were performed in the cir- |
cuses and amphitheaters which
drew large audiences 5,000 years
ago.
Frescoes were uncovered ini
Crete by an eminent archeologist,
which represent a charging bull
about to toss a girl poised.on its
horns, while another girl is standing behind apparently waiting to
catch her.
A man is represented
turning somersaults on the bull’s
back. All of these performers are
dressed in costumes which very
much resemble those worn by
modern bare-back riders.

- Service

WHAT YOU WANT!
WHEN YOU WANTIT!

Montreal who is awarded the three

fee We ean get at.bargain prices

were so orientated that the head

Circus Feats Are Ancient

—

of M. Laramee, foreman shipper,
Stores ‘Department Angus. Shops,

Otherproducts from. afar.”. x :

a

in

R. McCallum

pS Figs that come fromAsia Minor, |

_advertisementsofthisRewspaper!

age, in which all but two or three

of the more than seventy graves lay to the west end.

That
held
at L’Heale
des Hautes
Etudes . C ommerciales
is
for
three
years.
The winners
are Jean
Marie
Laramee, bache-

There we'll buy black tea from China;
-... » Fragrant cloves from Zanzibar, .

|

dead in the tombs with the feet to
What seems to. be the most
the east; and Walter Johnson, in
“Byways in British Archeology,” needed thing in the modern home
describes a cemetery at Charvaise is the family.
dating back to the earliest iron
|

ar chitecture..

lege, and son

Cheap Potatoes

ALG. Asplin | &

QUALITY PRINTING
: Sale.Bills

Programs |
Booklets

Posters
Tickets.

Envelopes.

Letter Heads

quiet

during the second one-half hour
after retiring.
A “quiet sleeper”
may beactive for an hour and the
“restless sleeper” for two hours
during his sleeping time at night.

scholarheld at

Faculty of Aris and four years
in chemical, civil, mechanical
or
electrical
ae
engineering or
five years in

lor of arts of ——

| “Let them dock at far-off ‘Aden— oS
-.... We eanfind romanceand more.
_.. Ontheselves so full and laden ;
- _ OF our corner grocery store!

commence

of sleep.

most

sion at. both
educatio nal
ins titutions.

3
S

Let them go‘todistant places!
-~ Let themsail the sevenseas!
a Let themtrade in spices, laces
Scimitarsand filigrees.
|

pected that work will
s00n.on the project.

the last regular hour

The normal child is

les,
commencing with the
current ses-

2

D- venture

Engineers from the federal department of public works were in
Pembroke. last week fdooking over
the roadway on the government
wharf there, which is to be given
a permanent surface and it is ex-

‘Pembroke Standard Observer:
Farmers complain when , potatoes
are selling at 50-cents per bag, and
man’s feet.’ Orientation of the the price is too low, but New
farmers are selling
dead, however, is older than Brunswick
potatoes this year at 8 and 9 cents
Christianity. »
The pagan Franks placed their per bushel.

Sons of Canadian Pacifie Rail-

SIX CAMPS CLOSED

With the work practically com-.
The first real saddle is found in
the so-called column of Theodosius pleted, six camps containing 300
at Constantinople, usually ascrib- men were closed last week on the
ed to the end of the fourth cen- Mattawa-North Bay section of the
tury A.D.. IHis not known who TransCanada highway.
invented the saddle.
It was developed gradually by the ancients.
Women Quiet Sleepers
The Greeks rode bare-backed at
first, but a little later employed
Women get to sleep more quickthe saddle cloth.
Subsequently ly and sleep more quietly throughpads or rolls seem to have been out the night than men.
This
added.
In medieval times the conclusion made in a recent sciensaddle was much iike that of the tific investigation is cited by the
oriental saddle of today, with Towa state department of health.
high peaks before and behind. The The investigation also found that
side saddle is said to date from judging by the muscular movethe end of the twelfth century.
ments, the first hour of sleep for
the normal child is the most active
period and the next most active is

,

A FRACTURED LEG

a

| FmancialReports

Bill Heads
Shipping Tags
‘Sign Cards
Circulars

_ Wedding
Cabinets, Efe.

— And Anything Else That’s Printed
If it is Quality Printing you want, at a cost no greater than you
might pay for inferior work, then you will give us the opportunity of making estimates on your next order for Printed Matter.
No Job too large or too small.

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
The Home cf Good Printing —
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|COMPLETING ROAD

: _ TWENTY-FIVE FEET IN WATER

BS
CrashDistinetly Heard by Nearby Settlers And

CORN§ RUP
f pure. .wholesome,a
and economical table —
Syrup. Children love—_
its delicious flavor. FES

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL, pe

{ SPORT NEWS AND FANCIES
Pembroke’s Largest Fishes
Winners in a fishing contest in

Pembroke were: largest
black
bass, 8 pounds, 414 ounces, caught
by Reg. Ferneyhough;.
largest
muskellonge, 20 pounds, caught by
Patrick Carmody.

ample resources andworld-wide
- facilities, this-century--old institu.

SEASONFOR DEER

tion: strongly|invites. consideration
| _ from:those seeking a banking |

.

" connection. we

- A deer. shooting season from
Nov. 5 to Nov. 20, will be declared
open in Carleton county, Hon. H.
C.. Nixon, Ontario minister -of
game and fisheries, announced. a
-|few days ago.
The minister said
the period coincided. with the
__{main deer shooting season in the
| territory south of the French and

|

OWorld-wide facilities in1 every

Ce |Separtmensa banking

.

Mattawa rivers.

Ue: NEWFOUNDLAND, =

Hockey Talk in Noranda

JAMAICA,

With Dr. O’Leary in charge, the
‘Noranda hockey team is doing
physical training exercises, three
evenings a week inanticipation of
The
_|the coming hockey season.
Rouyn-Noranda Press notes that
| Vi Caldwell, formerly with Arn-

theBANKof

PUERTO. RICO,
-DOMINICAN©
REPUBLIC.

NOVA SCOTIA.

NEWYORK,
:
‘CHICAGO, oy
“BOSTON,
nm

“OVERA CENTURYoF BANKING SERVICE

- Lonpo ENGLAND

prior, and David (Dubbie) Small,

formerly of Pembroke will be. trying out-for positions. on the Noranda team this winter: Caldwell at
centre ice and Small in the nets.
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Hereiisarealoffer thatwillee.

$ave youmoney«++Giveyourself
andyourfamily.lastingenjoyment

||andentertainmentthewhole year

through«,
sue
«Thisis
isallyou|have:to» do”

Carleton Place Hockey

*

andyouwill receive
thewhole4eublicee.
tions for one year

i

Badminton in Pembroke

GIRL WIELDS WICKED PEN
AS SHEFLAILS MERE MEN

a

5 trying to make their- Wives just)
like their mothers... ~
“Tt is ca curious ‘psychological
i fact that soft, fluffy, tender, violet
‘scented_little things like: women

-able toold andnéw:-subscrib.#ers. to this. newspaper.. Wea,

.

@

}newals will be extended.for. iD
< full term. shown

[7] National|Home Monthy aE . - te
: oO

pe
of

“Please cliplist.of.Magazines after ‘checking 3 Publica- pe

oe
Ayr MAIL. fo tions desired. Fillout coupon. carefully.
1Gentlemen: I enclose $.....5..++5- Please send me. the}
&

r's subscription a:
oop orPictorial Review...Ayre COUPON three magazines checked with:ayea
=.
:
to: your newspaper.
a
“TODAY
no
NAME .veesee eee eeeesSee geeeeenwenes ries sere wees
:
HP Ee ‘Canadian Horticulture pot
, STREET OR.B. FLD. 2.5. cetesteseneetesetin sens weees
:
| ae * and Home‘Meseune.ceAn 7

Po:

to marry women

This awonderful. offer is’“avail-.

EqCanadian..a.eae

se he

Be ed
Pee| TOWN ANDPROVINCE

Tf you suffer from loss of appetite,

indigestion, sour stomach or a miserable
feeling after meals there’s nothing like
Kruschen for relief. The little dai‘ly dos2
of Ktuschen first stimulates the flow of
gastric juices to aid digestion, and then:
ensures a complete, regular and unfatling elimination of all waste matter every
day.
| Tf you suffer, you'll welcome the
opportunity to try Kruschen Saits now
positively free of charge Ask your druggist for the Kruschen Giant Package.

This ii s the Regular bottle, together with

a separate FREE “TRIAL bottle. Use
the Trial bottle frst. Then if you are
not entirely convinced that Kruschen
will do everything claimed for it, return
the Regular package unopened to your
oa
druggist and he will redeem it at Full
value. But act quickly or your Free
Trial Bottle will be gone. Your druggist
has only a limited supply.

GARAGE CONTRACT
Contractor M. J. Sulphur of
Renfrew will erect for Kruger
Bros. of Eganville a garage with
dimensions of 66 feet by 40; one

Wife: “John, I gave you this
letter to mail a month ago, and I
just found it in your plaid coat.
pocket.”
Hub: “I remember..
I took off
the coat at the time to have you
sew a button on, and it isn‘t sewed on yet.”

wood covering, and tar and grave!

over all.
$4,000.

Approximate

cost

is

A LANDING FIELD
Supplementing

operations

in-

stituted earlier in the summer
when work was commenced cn

construction of landing fields for
air craft near Madawaska and at

Lake of Two Rivers, The. Standdard-Observer learns from a reliable source that a similar field is

to be constructed by the federal department of national defence at
Killaloe—Pembroke Standard Observer.

Jumpy Nerves
' Yield to the soothing action

of this medicine. You will eat
better... sleep better... feel
better... look better. Life

‘will seem worth living again.
. Don’t delay any longer. Begin
taking it today.

LYDIA E. PINKHAN’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

After a slight pause, little Johnnie stood up.
Teacher: “What, do you consid-

er yourself a dunce?”.

Tram Schedules
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Morning Locals
Bastbound o....cceccceee 9.15 am.

Westbound oo... 10.51
Afternoon

am.

Locals

Bastbound oo... ee 3.11 pm.
Westbound oo. ee 5.38 p.m.
Sunday Locals
Westbound oo... (ui L051 a.m.
Mastbound. «00.0... oh....7.386 p.m.
Impevials

Eastbound lowe 1.55 a.m.

Westbound oo... 3.18 am.
Dominions (fast trains)

Eastbound o...eceseeseeeeeeees 4.45 a.m.
Westbound oo... 10.54 p.m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL |
Morning Locals

.

Westbound oo... eee 9.12 a.m,
Eastbound oo. 9.41 a.m.
Afternoon

Locals

.

Eastbound ........c ee 4.28 pm.

Westbound oe 5.12 p.m.

Relieves Pain in Minutes

They Spend. the rest of their lives -

all magazine subseriptions‘and..- iY:
icyou have positive « assurance- a \.
that.. this generous. offer. as4
j-exactly <as. xépresented,: “Re- SB

Then
fry KRUSCHER ©
at NO EXPENSE

Here’s Way Science Now

just like their mothers, and. they-

guarantee| the fulfillment of - \4

:

storey. Walls of cement blocks
allowed to stand in their door- will top a foundation of concrete.
ways for fear they might blow Roof is to be of steel beams, with

Johnnie:
“Well not. exactly,
teacher but I don’t like to see you
There’s a ‘girl student in a To- should enjoy being kissed by big, standing alone.”
ronto collegiate who wields a awkward, stub-chinned, tobacco-~
Man—My case has got the doc-wicked pen when she ‘stirs herself tainted and bay-Tummed things
~
tors guessing.
| up to write about the males. Re-| like men.
“Tf you flatter a man you frightcently there was -an essay exercise
Friend—Why I thought you had
in one of the coomsof that.school, en him to death, and if you don’t, a simple case of appendicitis?
and some liberty was allowed the you bore him to death. If you alMan—It was, but they’re guess-students. in the choice of their top- low him to make love to you, he ing whether or not they‘re going
tics. This sophisticated sister chose gets tired of you in the end; and to get paid for it.
to write about men, and the drops if you don’t, he gets tired of you
If you believe
Jof vitriol that dripped from her in the beginning.
When a gir] finds that she is not
fountain pen formed the follow- everything he says, he thinks you the only pebble on the beach, she
ing’ words | on her sheet of fool- are a fool; and if you don’t he becomes a little bolder.
thinks you are a cynic.
If you
scap:
Mian—How long have you been
“Vien are. what women marry. wear gay colors, rouge and a
| They have two. ‘hands, two feet startling hat, he hesitates to take married?
Friend—Let’s see—I bought this
and sometimes’ two wives, but you out; if you wear a brown
never more than one color or one jtoque and tailored suit, he takes overcoat I’m wearing six years
idea at atime.
Like Turkish cig- you out, and stares at some wo- ago.
Ii arettes, they are all made of the man in gay colors, rouge and
Son—Say, Daddy, what does it
;/same material; the only difference startling hat.
“Tf you are like him in his gaiet- mean when the paper says some
is that someare moredistinguished than others, generally speaking. ies and approve of his smoking, he man went to a convention as a
“They are divided into:. three |. swears you are driving him to the delegate-at-large,
If you are a clinging vine
Dad —It means his wife didn’t
classes, husbands,- bachelors and devil.
type
he
doubts
whether you have go with him, son.
The
eligible
manis
a
widowers.
man of obstinacy, ‘entirely sur- any brains, and if you are a modrounded ‘by suspicion. “Husbands: ern advanced woman he doubts
If
are three varieties, prizes, sur- whether you have a heart.
prises and:
booby
consolation. you are silly, he longs for a bright
mate.
If you are brilliant, he
prizes.
“Making a good husbandout of ‘longs for a playmate. If you are
a-man is one of the greatest arts popular with other men, he is
known to civilization. It requires jealous; and if you ane not, he hes-"
itates to marry a_ wall-flower.
fiscience, sculpture, commonsense,
faith, hope andcharity, the great- Darn the men, anyway.”

F finally marry just’ the: Opposite.

combination.lowOur Guarantesfo.You!

INDIGESTION ?

up. 33

“They want

receivethe coupon. 4
Hereistheamazing’

bee S.
| aae

an

Dr. J. H. Joyner was re-elected
president of the Pembroke. Militia
Badminton Club for the coming
season at their annual meeting
which was followed bya tournament amongst all the players.
The women are more interested
Others elected to office were: first
vice-president, Mrs. C. M. Purcell; in what a bride is married in than
~
Ernest} what she. iss married: to.
second
vice-president,
Johnson and secretary-treasurer,
‘Teacher: “TE there are any
Mrs. Walter. 7adow.
dunces in this room, ‘please stand
tag

‘est of these being charity.:

fromthe datewe

tyre:
.(24issues)ty
fe :aMaclean's

are building

Hockey prospects for Carleton their noses or sneeze in order to
Place this winter have received a attract the attention of passerssevere jolt during the last couple by.
of months.
Howard Little’s last
years smart junior aggregation en
that were just ready to fill in the
A Smile or Two
gaps left vacant in senior. ranks ({
Pt
~——
have practically all left for. other |
fields to conquer. _ Moses Okilmanj Mrs. Nexdore: “My daughter has
and Pete Donald have taken up arranged a little piece for the
residence in Potsdam, N.Y., Byron piano.’
Old Grump: “Good! It's about
Cameron is in the North country
and the latest rumor:afioat is that time we had hittle peace.”
Art Bittle will ply his hockey skill
“Do
Englishmen
understand
in Toronto this winter.
Although
Carleton Place are the losers in a American slang?”
Why do you
sporting sense, the many friends - Some of them.
of the young hockey artists will ask?”
“My daughter is to be married
watch their progress with interest
and be pulling for their success.— to an earl, and he hasjust cabled
to me to come across.”
Carleton Place Herald.

~
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| Yprice:
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few years ago,

_CHILD’S SPEECH

— Roce inexperience,equipped with

Me oe

Milligan & McLean, who had a
srading contract .on the TransCanada highway in this section a

eight mile stretch of road between Lake of Two Rivers and
Whitney, says The
Pembroke
wav inthe‘stomachhee mare.
la Mudon Each Side was Forced Up Four Feet as
Standard Observer. This link will
> e-Theladwaspettinga colt:when|
Seventy-Five Feetof Road Went Down
complete the road from Whitney
‘themother‘ofthe animal suddenly|
to Bracebridge and eventually will
rushed: upand lashed out at him. “The Whitney correspondent of| there during road work.
with ‘herhind-feet. -The Gibbons ‘The: Eganville Leader Writes.
-“*Much time and money . have connect with Pembroke. by the
as | been spent om the drainage and Barry’s Bay road now under conboy, in terrible. pain,WAS.forced.| follows:
ow
walk’ almost a mile:to secure’
filling in of this swamp during the struction.
al
. : “There was an unusual occur- past years, but it still seems to be
At Ottawa General hospital:his rence “Some weeks ago on. the always Sinking. Two gangs of
condition was reported. as
s satisfac- Whitney-Madawaska highway. At men were at work on this spot for
a location some three miles from several months during this last
tory.
wo es
Once begun, a child’s progress
--L here, about twenty-five _yards of spring and summer, filling it in
in speech is almost phenomenal.
the centre of the main highway with rock and earth, as this was
At two.years the average child
“ completely caved in and sank into the. instructions cf engineers who
has a vocabulary of about 200
the water some twenty-five. feet. thought they should finally reach
words; by the age of six the
. |¥he mud oneach side was forced bottom.
This heavy weight un- number has increased to 2,500 or
‘up toa height of more than: four doubtedly caused. the cave-in.
3,000,
By this time he is using
feet.
It occurred at night and However, after more than three
correctly practically every form of
| the . loud. crash was
distinctly weeks of steady work by forty or
sentence, every part of speech,
heard. by the nearby settlers. fifty men and several teams the
and his infantile defects of articul. Luckily: d4here was no one travel- chasm is closed and again ready
ation have, as a rule, almost com‘lling this-road at the time.
for traffic.
pletely disappeared.
“This particular spot has been
“It is generally believed the bot-| considered unsafe for years and tom is reached and will remain
-has been .a great problem to. both solid and this is welcomed byall
A Ban on Competition
road engineers and foremen. A as the detour was almost twonight watchman has been kept miles of a rough, stony road.”
During the middle ages, Belgium had very strict laws to prePrtnarterta
vent what it considered to be unfair competition.
In at least one
‘|town, craftsmen and venders of
goods were not only forbiddento
Ftareetimeermaraien tnaero
‘advertise but they were not even

. xpertence 7 a a e

A,
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“Young.children easily. catch cold.
Bo Mrs. “Russel Ward, of Hilton

coy Beach, Ont., wisely says: “If. 1

. notice: that there is any sign of 4
“: gold I give Baby’s Own Tablets
‘and find. they are @ great help.”

“Thousandsofmothersdo the samo

<not-only for colds but. for fretful“ness; indigestion, constipation,

“teething troubles, colic, upset
--.. ptomach and so on.’ Baby's Ownih: “Tablets are safe and sure in relievje. childhood’ 3 common ailments.
Been Price Be. :
=

Car P}lunges Over

Bridge;“Two Hurt

Early Sunday Morning in

‘Renfrew Town

“When an automobile which he

was driving went over the side of
Opeongo |
Carswell’s bridge on
street, Renfrew, at anearly. hour
Sunday, Oct. 22, took a half. turn
‘and landed in the gully thirty feet
below, Arthur Villemaire,
50-]
¥ear-old resident.of Renfrew sutffered several wounds on his face,
arms, legs and body.
As he suf| fered a slight hemorrhage on
| Monday, it was thought that there

BAD HEADACHES, NEURITIS AND RHEUMATIC
EASED ALMOST AT ONCE.

Remember the pictures below when
you want fasf. relief from pain.

Aspirin eases even a bad headache

Remember these two points:
Aspirin Speed and Aspirin Safety.
And, see that you get ASPIRIN,
the method doctors prescribe. It. is

or neuralgia often in a few minutes!
An Aspirin tablet begins “taking - made in Canada, and all druggists
haveit. Look for the name Bayer in
hold” of your pain practically as

' scon as you swallowit. And Aspirin
is safe. For Aspirin does not harm

the heart.

the form of a cross on every Aspirin
tablet. Get tin of 12 tablets or eco-

noniical bottle of 24or 100 tablets.

Why Aspirin Works So Fast
Drop an Aspirin |
tablet in a glass of besBe
water. Note that BE- i! 8
FORE it touches the #¢
bottom, it is disinte- |
grating.

might be internal injuries, but no |

bones are broken.
The other occupant of the car,
Miss Mardella Frier, also of Ren-.
frew, is suffering from numerous|:
bruises and shock. Although Vil-

lemaire’s condition. is considered
grave, hope is held for his recov-j
ery.

IN 2 SECONDS BY STOP WATCH
An Aspirin tablet starts ta disintegrate and go to work,
a.

What happens in these glass
happens in your stomach—ASPIRIN
tablets start “taking hold” of pain
a few minutes after taking.

™

Whentin Pain Remember These Pictures ‘~~ ASPIRIN DOES NOT HARM THE HEAR’
mee
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- .ThankofferingMeeting
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“WEDDED|

1 “Miss Donnighan of Renfrew?wet:ae
=
anpoe

at present the guest. of ner sister, i An interesting wedding was sol‘Mrs. E. Legaullt.,
Lee
Oe ‘emnized in the -Anglican~ church,
~TheW. MS. of Ste Andrew’s- UnMr, “Thomas. Connorg:“who. “has Almonte,’on. Saturday,e“October
a ited church, Pakenham, held their. o2enin ill health. for sometime, is 27th, at 11.80 o'clock, whenStelle
May, younger: daughter of Mr. and:
~ annual, fall thankoffering meeting very. seriously ill.
es
Mrs. ‘Chas. E Brydges, became the!
on Thursday afternoon of last
- week. to which ‘the associatehelp- "Mrs, Donald Snedden and small bride-of KennethIrvin, eldest son
“ers: ware’ invited.
| daughter, Shirley, were.Visitors to of Mr. and Mrs. Eds Dowdall,Appleton,
o Mes. FP, Falconer,"president, Ottawa on Saturday last.
Rev. J. Jy Lowe. rector. of the
a occupiedthe chair. The thank- |}.
Dr. ‘and Mrs, E Pallister of Ot church; officiated. The wedding
offering. orayer“was recited ‘by
Mrs.flan MeCann. Mrs. D. tawa were guests on. Friday — last ‘music-was played by MissDoris L.
Moore, Reg.N., of Arnprior. Dur- Parquha:son: offered a prayer on of ‘Mr, and Mrs. pe A, Mayne.
ing: the signing of the register.
the missionary ‘work.
“Miss Elizabeth.Lowry ofOttawa Mrs. Elmer Puckett of Almonte
ptate:daet was rendered
pent the week-end at the home of sang very sweetly “Because,” acx.H, Scott andMrs. Al- |?
companied by Miss Moore...
1
3A accompanied on. the ‘her smother,Mrs.-Rebert Lowry
_ Given in marriage by her fathpiano.by Miss Margaret -Wilson.
Miss Ida Buttle of Cobden came. er the bride was attractively and}
. The ofc. ing was received by Mrs.
here recently to.make her -home becomingly gowned .in midnight
. W.- I. Seott cand. Mrs. Perey
with her brother, Dr. W.-W. ‘But- blue crepe and satin trimmed
Groves, after which a ‘dedicatory : tle.
white moire, with accessories to
hymn Was sung,
Mesdames Samuel Allison, J. J. match. She also wore a platinum}.
The: sp:2eial ‘speaker of the meet=
_ ing was Miss. Florence Mitchell, | Walson and E. W. Moreton. were grey fox neckpiece and. carried
- travelling secretary of» the Do- visitors to the capital¢on Saturday white and yellow chrysanthemums.
‘The bridesmaid, Miss Ruth. Kel—
~ Minion board of the W.M.S.of the. last.
ly of Ottawa, was gowned in mulUnited ‘Church of: Canada:
She
Mrs. George Gillan. and daugh- berry crepe. with brown acces“> gave an interesting- address on
ter, Grace, are enjoying a vacation sories.
She carried bronze and
missionary work:and the needs of
at the former's, parental home at mauve chrysanthemums.Canadians throughoutthe-DominRenfrew...
The best man was Mr. Leonard
ion,
Miss Myrtle (Cavanagh of Al- Dowdall of Appleton, brother of
A vote of thanks to. the speaker
was tendered by Mrs. W. W. Mil- monte was the guest on Sunday the groom. |
“Mas. Brydges,- mother of the
ler and respondedto by Mrs. T. A. last of her mother, Mrs. - Hannah
bride, -wore black crepe trimmed
- Ross..
Cavanagh.
ee
‘with white, matching accessories

_PakeenhamUnited W.M.Ss

‘Royal Bank staff,

Cornwail,. was

Mrs. Dowdall, mother of. the
ithe week-end visitor of his sister, groom, was in iblack crepe and

Almonte Fair Silver Cup

lace,

Mrs. Earl Steen.

with matching accessories

and a corsage of white ’mums.
Those desiring high prices for Following the ceremony a remen’s institute was held- at the their fowl would..do-well to use ception was held at the home of
“home of Mrs. Palmer Wilson .,on Royal Purple Poultry Specific—at the bride’s parents ‘where the
. Saturday afternoon. last, with’ a Weldon’s Drug Store.
-|guests were received by Mrs. Brygood attendance...
The members
dges and Mrs. Dowdall.
Later
_ responded to the roll call with a “Mr. and Mrs, Harvey. ‘Baird of Mr. and Mrs. Dowdall left on a
Carleton
Place
were
Sunday
humorous story. “It was arranged
short trip, the bride travelling in a
‘that a gift of money be donated to. guests at the home of the latter’s grey travel tweed dress, grey acuncle, Mr. George Comba.
doctor's care. This meeting was
-in the form of a work gathering,
and. the ‘members plied their
needies. diligently throughout the
afternoon..
The ‘society was informed that
final word had been received from

‘Mrs. Mary Barnett, accomipaniéd.
by. Mr. and Mrs. S. Ogden and’
‘sons, George, ‘Norman and Barnett.
of Ottawa, were guests last Sunday of Mr..and Mrs. Earl Steen.

Miss Marjorie (Comba enttertainMrs. Kelly of Almonte that Paken- ed a number of boys and girls to

cessories and a‘blue

tweed coat

trimmed with grey squirrel.
- The young couple will reside in
Appleton.
The bride and groom were the
recipients of many beautiful and
costly gifts which show the esteem in which the young couple is
held in the community.
On their return they. were
|,
guests
at a reception held in their

ham W.1, had won. the silver cup a Hallowe’en party at her home on
A splendid
. donated to the institute in North Friday evening last.
Lanark -winning the most points ; time was enjoyed by all present. |honor in the community hall, Apin their display ‘at Almonte fair.
Mrs.
James ' (Dempsey
and’ pleton.
Almonte and Pakenhampractical- daughter, Eileen, of _Hurdman’s
“ly. tied but-the home town was Bridge were visitors over the.
ahead by one exhibit.
week-end at the home of the
LS “The Navember meeting of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WL wiitbe held at the home of Frank Gillan,
Mr. Wm... Hamilton spent the
“Mrs. John Fisher, to which each
Mr. Donald Snedden, D.D.G.M., week-end in. Montreal.
‘member. is asked to bring: an inexpensive display of. home-made with his installing. team attended Mr. Roy Arcand spent the week, -Chrisimas gifts. Very dainty re- a meeting of the Renfrew 1.0.0F. end'at his home in Carp.
.fresnments were served by the on Monday evening of this week
for the purpose of installing the Mr.Howard McLaren spent the
hostess
oo
=
officers of the Renfrew. lodge for past week at his home here.
the ensuing year,
,

Long Drift Punches

. MrSe John Elliott itl

Bearing Serapers

All steel Wood Chiselssevsessventnseseseunnseses ..
star Drills.

Mrs. Dunfield and .Miss

Ular $2.50 value Porec

..Those

has no reference to the. River

waiting on the tables were Mes- Tweed, but is said to be due to an

dames E. Dean, J. Mulligan,

R. error on the part of .a London
Singard, Mrs. S. clerk, who, in the year 1826, when,

Wrenches

- Aladdin Lamps

_Nu-Style Aladdin Lamps,
1984 models.

Only...

Genuine Dover Asbestos
Trons. Regular $4.00. Per set

Steel Bristle Stable Brooms
Regular $2, for $1.35 |

3Prong Hay Forks—. Toe
B.T. Hayfork Cars, for steel or
- wood track, $7.78

Large Hayfork Pulleys.......... 69e
small Hayfork Pulleys .... A9e

of

oven, burns coal or wood

complete with tank and high

warming oven.

Centre Bits........... 10¢, 20¢ and 30¢

de package Tacks................. 2 for 5c
10ce package Tacks. 7

Inside DoorSets to $1.75, on Sale
Half Round Wood Rasps, large
38¢c and 57¢
Taper Saw Files... 3 for 25e

$1.50 Long Slip Joint Pliers $1.08
O’Cedar Polish—bottles 19¢, 37c

O’Cedar Polish—quarts......... 98¢
Bugey Jack, all steel... 50e
SmallerBulldog Wrenches..... 14¢
?9.00 Burglar proof Night Latch
“on sale at $4.12

Trolls, regular 35¢ for 2 for 35c
Wescott Style Wrenches, good
quality—$1.75 sizefor........... $1.12
$1.10 size at 67¢ 75c size at 49c

§

Hair Curling Irons... 9¢ and 15c
Neatsfoot Harness Dressing—
—
Haeh 19¢

a

No-stain Teaspoons, 8¢ each... dozen 35c
Community Hollow Handle Knives, tea or
dinner size
each 50¢and 60c
English Carving Sets...$2.89 set up

Maxwell Electric Washer

Has finger tip control, enamel

tub, all steel wringer, jumbo
rolls, C.G.E. motor, reg. $89.50

¢$ 61

TRUSTEES’ ATTENTION

«>
329C

Findlay Oval

Largest size, complete-withtank

and“high closet, wood and coal

grates.

Regular $88.75 for...

Hoof Ointmentow.each 15c
Striking Hammers, 8-Ib.......98c
Picks
each 59¢

2-in-1 Lice Powder, 35c size 24c
Fret Saws, regular $2 for $1.35
Kester Radio Solder............. 19¢

Sledge Handles... each 22c
Pick Handles... each 27¢

Machinists Hammers reg. $1.10
On sale at 75¢ each

Straight Razor Strops 30c, 40c

Floor Waxer and Polisher, regular $8.00, on sale at $2.19

Rope Shanks with 2 rings ea. 15¢
Manilla Rope good qualityIb 16c

90c Swede Saw Bladeeg............ 67¢

Tanged Wood Chisels....... 20C

Chlorinated Lime............2 for 25c

Regular $83.00

Silverware

Beacon Windproof Lantern 1.14

WWW.csesanecennen Lic

$ 60

Rogers Silver Sugar Spoomicccccccccccccne A48e
Salt, Pepper and Mustard SpoonSet......... 23¢

Ege Crates, 12 dozen............. 30C
.
rn

at 79e and95c¢each

aj

:

McClary Stove
18-inch

ROO Hitches cence 38C

Floor Hooks

. eall snores,

the puliman car, the snorer is

Best Quality Outbuilding Paint, gallon $2.17

SCHOGL CHALK, best quality
Per box

$15.

Genuine O’Cedar Mops on Sale
at 69c, 79c and 98c
Best All Steel Hay Knives $1.15

HEALTH

disturber of the sleep

$2.95

|

Paint Remover’...
quart 69¢
Clear Lakko Varnish, haltoa size...........$1.79
Black Japan
quart 89¢

On sale *

Rifle, like brand new...

Jessie

| . All snoring is noisy. Apparently men are the chief offenders;
at any rate, as snorers they make
Miss. Evelyn.Bele spent”the
noise,
week-end”visiiting°triends: in Al- Pasteurization is a guaranteeof the greater amount of
{pure milk perfectly safeguarded. ‘Among those conditions which
favour sleep is quiet.
Therefore
whether he be in the home or in
NO. 4 on

$4.35

Asbestos Smoothing Irons

1 only 38-55 Winchester

SNORING
a Barber and. F.
People:
who
sleep with their
MacDowall poured tea. Mrs. R. writing out an invoice for these
» A, Sutcliffe had ‘charge of the goods, inadvertently wrote the mouths open are the ones who
‘home-made baking table and Mrs. ‘word “tweeds” instead of “tweels” snore, so it follows that the way
Orders ‘to avoid snoring is to sleep with
Albert Steen received the money the Scottish for twills.
atthe door. The room was taste- were placed for. more “Scottish: the mouth closed, making use of
fully <decorated.. with. Hallowe’en tweeds,”’ a
novel
description the nose for breathing,
It has been said that more than
trimmings: and the. tables with which immediately -won the popuone person in tenis a chronic
bouquets of flowers. “Approximate- iar favor and became firmly es‘By that we mean that |
oe iyforty dollars was. received.
tablished in the clothing trade as. & snorer.
more or Jess regularly, for at least
- brand of quality.
part of each night, . they open !
‘
|
their
mouths to breathe and in| PakenhamBriefs
“One way to get ahead is never
dulge themselves in producing }
| to trust anybody with more, than
those vibrating sounds which we |
ES Mr. cand: Mise. E. Legault were you. can afford to dose. |
- visitors to. Re nirew... on. Sunday |.
last. :
nee

$1.29

Knife Handled Monkey Wrench, $1.10 for 79c
Knife Handled Monkey Wrench, $1.45 for 97¢
Bde
Stillson Pattern, 10 inch

Reoular $14.75.

The designation of a particular Carmichael of Renfrew are spend-}
. “The annual Hallowe’en tea -and-. variety of ‘worsted fabrics. as ing a week with their sister, Mrs.
_ Sale of. homemade baking was held “tweeds” is commonly, but erron- R,. Kady, and
other
other relatives.
in. the Pakenham -council- cham- eously, associated with. the Scotbers on Ssturday ‘afternoon last tish river of that name. The origunder the auspicesof the W.A. of. in of the word. “tweed,” however,

: St. Mark’s' church. here.

48¢
d8c and 79¢
38c to 49c¢

Straight Razors

Wostenholm’s Peerless. Reg-

:-

Finest Marine Painteen quart 92c¢

_ gon single barrel shrot Gun

women’s institutes. of North Lan- Mrs. John Young, Sr., is visiting
! “This community is grieved ‘ark was held at Clayton on Tues- with her son, Andrew, and Mrs,
~ to hear ofthe very serious illness day of last week,
Mrs. Kelly. of Young of Madawaska.
of. Mrs. John Elliott: Mrs. Elliott Almonte, being‘in charge cf the
Mr. Eric Johnston returned last
_. is suffering from an attack of meeting, Miss Hattie Lowe was
- nervous prostration and her con- the representative from (Paken- week from Gogama where he
. dition is acute. . (Her many friends ham W.I. and’ ‘Mesdames T. A. spent the summer months.
3 trust that theywillhear encourag-. Ross, Palmer Wilson and Gordon.
Miss Laura Hamilton is a pat-|
ing Feportsin1 the nearr future. Sadler also attended.
tent at her home receiving tvreat‘}ment for an impacted tooth.
1
NAME TRACED TO BLUNDER

:St.
:
Mar °g WA. Tea

47c

Guns

Mr. Frank Liptik of Coscomb, the week-end at her parental
Conn., is at present a guest at the home here.
home of his father-in-law, Mr. T
Mr. James Stewart is
down
H. Sadler, where the former's wife
has. spent several months past. Mr. from Whitney on a short visit to
and Mrs. Liptik are leaving in the his home here.
near future for their. American|: Miss Margaret Eady of Union
home.
Hall was a week-end guest at her
An executive meeting of the| parental home.

The many friends in this vicin-

Colors ground in oil, oaks, siennas, umbers,
Ete. Per pound
32¢

Drift and PrickPunehes, regular 35¢ for 24c

1 only 12-ga. Ivor John-

Mrs. Wm. Ball of. Renfrew spent

ity of Mrs. Thomas H. Sadier are
grieved to hear that she has been
- very seriously — ill,,and all trust
that. she will quickly recuperate.

Painters Attention

The Finest Line |

Glasgow Station

_ Mrs, T. H. Sadler Ill

Oil Stove, new type, regu-

...4 dar $30.50. On sale at...

Kraeuter Tools

~ The October meeting‘of the wo-

an ex-member who is under the

3 burner New Perfection $ 2 3 9 5

by

: Pakenham Institute Won

$2.95

New Perfection Oil Stove

saat &

- Me, Wallace ‘Campbell of the anda corsage of white ‘mums. |

Horse Blank. ts |

Extra heavy, lined complete
with straps. Each.sevvtvensnnete

Narrow Butt Hinges, 2, 214 and
3 inch, pair 8c

Spirit Level Glasses......each lic
Gimlet Bits. each 9c -

No 2 Galv. Tubs, reg. $1.10....78¢

Gauge Glasses..._14e and 17c

Clothes Baskets.......... each 19¢
Grocery Basket with handle 27¢

Hasps
“cachTeto 18¢
p,dlocks, 6leverreg. 50e for 29¢

Lunch Basket with 2 handles

and cover, 22c

Bake Boards oiecciccennnnen TC

Wire Coat Hangers......2 for 5¢

a, board Turns

oo. Bolts

lic

9 to 18¢

_ Johnson’s Liquid Wax............ 470
Cork Serews

be

|

Mason Lines, 100 feet... 1de

Bread Mixers reg $8.25 for $1.95 ’ 4-Cell Hot
Shot Batteries $1.90.
Fry Pans, values to 80c, on sale
at 18c, 15¢ and 18¢
Iixtra Heavy Tin. Dippers, reg.

40c, for 24e each
Ash Sifters..........siecsttsapesteseetsanenseenens OOG

Burman Power Clippers “$8.95

Galv. Coal Oil Cans, 1 gal..... 39¢
Hand Washer, one only....... $5.00

Strong 8 inch Screw Clamps
Regular $1.25, each 79e
Auto Rad Cleanerreg 7d¢ at 49e

Auto Rad Neverlea

k, regularLarge Black Pans... | 22c and: 27¢
|
_%5e for
Medium Lamp Glasses, each lle Deep Tin PiOnto
Be
Roller Towel Bars... 17¢.* anoel Cake T;
—

Dryy Cells, 3 for 1.00 or each35¢

OF eo,
Kester Metal Mender..............
19¢

Pocket Knives............ 16¢e and 24e
Household Soldering Set... 27c
Best Quality Graphite ..... Ib. 39¢
Plant Food, 5-lb package... 29¢
Unit Cells ncnecsseseensaneeeach 9c

yes ge
oC
~=— Nickel
Plated
‘
ated oror Enamelled—
Hnamelled —
owel Bars llc

step Ladders reg. $1.75 for $1.22

Kiddie Cars, reg. $2.50 for $1.69

ust Pans
lle
Fire Shovels woccc. 9c.

ethers; §

even if he does not waken himself [|

E ne
Ss ona, asOYG
FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
JohnStreet,Arnprior |

“ See
ervice ¢ompletfe :—
13;
5 Night2280and 2
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with the noise he produces.
Babies snore, but after child- The most common cause of snor- tions of the nose and throat.
should be controlled, but also to
hood, there are few snorers under ing, however, .is some abnormal
The remedy lies, first of all, in secure better rest for the snorer.
thirty. years of age. It is after condition of the nose, which more
Questions concerning health, adhaving the nose and throat put
‘thirty that snoring becomes ahabdressed to the Canadian Medical
it.
The cause under-lying the or less blocks the free flow of airin into a healthy condition, obstruc- Association, 184 College street, To| habit does not lie in the subcon- ang out. While asleep, secretions tions removed and infection treat- ronto, will be answered personally
scious mind, but in the open collect in the pose, particularly if ed.. In young children, this gen- by letter, :
|| mouth.
the nose-iscongested or ‘blocked, erally means the removal of adeThere are several reasons why which during the day -would.. be noids and tonsils.
Releases of cigarettes in one
Those who
‘our mouths openwhen we sleep. expelled, and so, first of all, thera. snore should not sleep lying on month amounted to 420,000,000.
© | It commonly occurs when we * fall is a wheezing as the air is forced their backs.
Those. who have And they used to be called - coffin
asleep- sitting in a chair, or when through the secretions, and later snored for years have developed a nails,
In the mouth.opens and snoring fol- habit which takes time to correct,
“we lie onour backs in "bed.
such cases, the muscles which sup-! lows. . Snoring is more. ‘common even after the underlying cause
For thefirst year a bride picks
port and hold up the Jower jaw in winter, because in. winter ‘there has.been removed.
His not only her husband’s ties and shirts. Afrelax, and the mouth falls open, are: more colds and other. infee- for the sake of others that snores ter that she picks his pockets.-
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Undertaker
and Funeral Director
EMERGENCY |
AMBULANCE
SERVICE |

J. C. LITTLE
142 JOHN ST.

TELEPHONES:
Day 126-128
Night 328-247

